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Have You Voted in the News Subscription Campaign ?
PAND0LF0 AUTO PROMOTER
FILES BIG DAMAGE SUITS
Sequel to Public Meeting in Clovis. Warrant Out
For Pandolfo The Promoter.
Although Mr. Pandolfo it ab-
sent in person and hia voice is ns
longer heard, yet he is with us
in spirit. This fact was mani-
fested Wednesday forenoon,
when by his attorney, W. A.
dilenwater, he filed two civil
suits in the district court of
Curry county for slander and
libel against parties in Clovis.
In the case of Pandolfo vs The
Clovis Journal Publishing Com-
pany, a corporation, J. R. Hull,
A. L. Dillon ana F. A. Dillon,
the complaint alleges that the
defenoant corporation publishes
a newspaper, the Clovis Journal
and that the are
the principal owners of the stock
therein and manage and control
aid newspaper.
It is further alleged that in
the issue of said periodical of
the date of July 20, 191G there
was therein contained certain
slanderous libellous statements
about and concerning; the plain-
tiff, S. C. Pandolfo, as agent
ui.d promoter of the Pan Motor
company, characterizing fhe
plaintiff as a grafter and charg-
ing him bb being engaged in
llimllamiiig the people of the
community Hnd applying to him
many other opiobiuus epithets
and slanders. It is further
stated that said newspaper ad-
vised the plaintiff that it would
be wise for the plaintiff to be
run out of the town and advis
ing the pursuance of such a
course by the citizens, all of
which tended to blacken the
plaintiff's character and discredit
him with the people of the com-
munity and hold aim up to public
scorn and ridicule and to hia
creat humiliation; as damages
he asks the sum of $10,000.
The second case filed is styled
B. C. Pandolfo vs The Clovis
National Bank and Alex Shipley,
and recites in general terms
much the same cause of action
as alleged against the Journal
In the first couat, the plaintiff
takes exception to the style of
oratory indulged in by defendant
Shipley at a promotion meeting
called by the plaintilF at the Elks
Auditorium, Wednesday night
July 19, to explain to his hearers
the great merits of the propo
sition for which he was agent
and promoter. Upon this oc
casion it is alleged, the defen-
dant Shipley used some very
harsh, rude and unbecoming
language to which the plaintilF
excepts. In a short address, ac
cording to the complaint, it
would seem, the speaker wan
aged toappiy all the ?itnjr.-tiv-
words in th Engiisn ian-vg- to
the defendant. lie character-
ized Pandolfo as a grafter, in-
sisted that he had no intention
to establish a factory to manu-
facture the Pan Motor auto (to
sell for $500) and advised him
that he had better get out of town
and never show his face in this
county again, with any propo-
sition, including life insurance.
And it is further alleged that de-
fendant Shipley spoke out in
this meeting and pronounced
the plaintiffs' proposition "rot-
ten," "skin tame" and other
derogatory terms that detracted
A. L'. Await ,"":THTI
from the sale of shares in the
Pan Motor Co.
It is also alleged that the de-
fendant asserted that plaintiff
had been the promoter of the
Alamo Life Insurance Co. and
that i hose who bought stock in
that company never received a
cent of their money back. Upon
these statements and many
others applied to plaintiff, he
deems himself and his business
damaged lo the amount of
$20,000, and asks judgment for
that sum.
The Second count in the com-
plaint, alleges that the Clovis
National bank by its agents and
officers, did willfully, wantonly,
unlawfully and maliciously con-
spire and combine together J with
various and sundry other persons
and corporations to destroy and
ruin plaintiff's business.
And that at a meeting, called
in the furtherance of the exploi-
tation of the business of the Pan
Motor Co., the defendants at-
tended, and that they disturbed
said meeting and then and there
intimated that the plaintiff was a
"grafter" a "thief" and applied
other epithets to him, the said
plaintiff, and that they had there
present, an armed officer, to in-
terfere with sail meeting and
frighten this plaintiff and atone
period in the proceedings, said
armed officer seized hold of plain-
tiff, all of which, it is claimed,
was done to intimidate and co-
erce plaintiff and cause him to
abandon his business as promot-
er of the Pan Motor Co.
For the reason set forth in the
second count plaintiff asks for a
judgment for damages to the
amount of $5,000.
As a sequel to the foregoing
proceedings, an information was
filed Wednesday charging S. C.
Pandolfo with criminally libell
ing the Clovis National bank, in
6ome remarks he made in refer
ence to that institution at the
promotion meeting held at the
Elks Auditoriurr, Wednesday
nig ht of last week. The warrant
was placed in the hands of Sheriff
Moye, who started to Tucumcari,
Thursday morning to take the
accused into custody.
Campaign Notes
The great subscription cam-
paign of the Clovis News moves
merrily on. Are YOU moving
with the procession?
A large number are calling at
this office and subscribing for
the News and voting for their
faoritegiri? Have YOU?
Plenty of time to enter yet and
win a first prize.
Get a few LONG TERM sub
scriptions during this FIRST
voting period and the trick is
turned.
WARNING. In order that no
one will be caught "capping"
we warn you again that the
price of the News will positively
be advanced to $1,50 the year
after midnight Saturday Aug. 5.
Carl A. Miller, foreman at tbe
roundhouse, has purchased the
residence of A. IV. Skarda, 512
N. Mitchell Street.
FIRST VOTING PERIOD
CLOSES NIGHT OF AUGUST 5
Double Amout of Votes Will Be Given During This
Time. Standing of Contestants.
Booming! Booming!! Boom-
ing!!! Yep, Cap., That am shore
it.
The way News subs are rolling
in beats the hired maid throwing
dish water out at the back door
two to one.
Well, why not? Did you ever
see as fine bunch of girls in all
your born days, working all at
the same time for one news
paper. Guess not. Did you
ever see as costly prizes given
a way by a weekly paper? Sure
not.
This paper started out to cop
a circulation in just four weeks
that would make the oldest and
most successful circulation build-
er sit up and take notice.
Do it? Well, yes, then some,
at this present clip. Fact is
several of the young ladies are
hourly breaking the speed limit.
Twelve miles the hour! Go way
back and sit do wn. That's not
a starter.
Only 17 more working days
until the great "Battle for
Ballots" is over. Only 7 more
days until the first great voting
period will forever close. Are
you in?
STANDING OF
Miss Pearl Doyle, Clovis
Miss Carrie Blassingame Clovis
Miss Grace Wicks, Chvis
Miss Maria Stotts, Clovis
Miss Florence O'Hara, Claud
Miss Grace Hill, Texico
Miss Ethel Braihear, Claud
Miss Addie Dunlap, Havener
Miss Ruth Climiss, Melrose
Miss Pearl Evans, Tolar
Miss Ethel Bell, Tolar
Miss Lois Hagler, Texico
Miss Oral Curtis, Murdock.
"Whatsoever thou doest, do it
quickly. "Each dollar will buy
just double the number of votes
during this FIRST voting period
that it will at any other time
during this campaign. This
period positively will close at
midnight Saturday August 5.
Remember also that the price
of this paper wi l be advanced
to $1.50 after that date. Better
subscribe NOW and save 50
cents and at the same time help
a worthy, aspiring young lady
win that $400 Cable-Nelso- piano
or Borne other valuable prize.
Young ladies. Listen! What-
ever you do, don't overlook those
long term subscriptions during
this first voting period. They
pile up votes in a hurry and
votes you must have if you cop
the piano or one of the first big
prizes.
Just think what a 25 year sub-
scription would mean NOW dur-
ing this first voting period?
Could you use 120,000 votes?
See the piano at the Croft
Mui? Store, the pold watch at
the Denhof Jewelry Store, the
scholarship at the News office.
(Jet Busy. Do It Now. Time
Is Short.
CONTESTANTS
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The $400.00 Cable-Nelso- n Cabinet Grand Piano,
One of the Prizes The News is Giving Away.
JOHN BARLEYCORN REIGNS
IN OUR SISTER CITY
Curry County Town Caters to The Cravings of
Countless Citizens.
The wayfaring man who
journeys over the Santa Fa with
an able consuming thirst anxious-
ly awaits the arrival of the train
at Texico, which looms up in his
imagination like "a great rock
in a weary land."
This infant metropolis, with a
population of about a half a hun
dred population caters to the
bibulous taste of a large number
of patrons throughout the South-
west. Five liquor houses each
with a wholesale department do
a large, flourishing and profit-
able business over a large terri-
tory.
The farmer in Southwestern
Oklahoma makes merry in the
gladsome harvest time, with the
exhilerating fluid from our lister
city; Not a round up occurs in
the cattle growing district of the
Panhandle of Texas, without a
jug of Texico's choicest bever-
age in the chuck wagon, to re-
lieve the exhaustion of the
strenuous cowboys; from Clovis
to Carlsbad and in every "dry"
town in eastern New Mexico,
no political meeting, public hold-
ing, wedding, christening, or
"wake" is a success unless the
participants are 'gotten into
prine condition and the preper
state of mellowness by the ad-
ministration of the revivifying
cordial imported from the Curry
County bibulous center.
The publie service corporations
are also participants in the
profits arising from the exist-
ence of this important industry
in our County. More than half
of the telegraphic messages re
ceived in the town are orders for
the several kinds of exhilerating
beverages kept in stock. The
revenue derived from other
merchandise shipped out, pales
into insignificance when com
pared with that received for the
transportation of booze and the
telephone girls at Clovis are
more familiar with calls for 1, 8,
21 and 83 than any others in the
Texico directory.
The jitney lines also realize on
the convivial tastes of the Clovis
citizen, and their cars depart
every 30 minutes for the oasis,
where the bourbon ha3 its habi-
tat, where the "wine moveth
itself aright" and where its
patrons can recline beneath the
umbrageous foliage of the An
heuser bush, and look beneath
the foam into the amber depths
of the "Schooner," dream happy
dreams and forget U worldly
cares.
In addition to the jitneys ac-
comodations and the Santa Fe's
facilities for transportation a
very large number of private
autos carry their owners and his
friends to the city of Pure De-
light. The parties start out vith
grave countenances but with the
light of anticipation in their eyes
and a "gone" feeling in their
systems. But on the return
all is changed. Hilariousness,
good fellowship and conviviality
reigns supreme and the members
of the uartv often break into
song and lift their feet in merri-
ment. The little "tin henrys"
become imtued with the spirit
of the occasion, and are sur-- 1
charged with pugnacity and
bravado to Buch an extremity
that they fearlessly attack a 12
cylinder Caddilac for being in
the road and attempt to butt it
off the track.
When the jitneys are crowded,
the east bound tram have stand-
ing room only, and the road to-
ward the rising sun is one con-
tinued procession of local autos,
the wise Clovis druggist opens
up his bromo-seltze- r and places
it on the shelves in readiness for
the early morning rush.
Pandolfsky Motor Promoter
Hikes For Greener Fields
S. C. Pandolfo, the promoter
of the Pan-Mot- company, who
was the storm center of a cy-
clonic outburst at a meeting of
the citizens held at the Elks
Auditorium, last Wednesday
night, seems to have faded away
on the horizon and the places
that knew him once know him
no more. His agents are also
prominent by their absence and
those who failed to seeure stosk
in this gigantic industry, may
never again be able to avail
themselves of this golden oppor-
tunity to grasp riches "beyond
the wildest dreams of avarice."
Starting Poultry Farm
J. W. Wicks, who came to this
part of the country from Ken-
tucky is establishing a poultry
tanch Northwest of the city and
has stocked it with S. C. White
Leghorns, pronounced by poultry
fanciers to be the best egg pro-
ducing breed ever introduced in-
to this country. He has seventy
five hens which have a trap nest
record of laying 200 to 215 eggs
per year on an average. They
were purchased in Saginaw,
Michigan. Mr. Wicks' venture
will be watched with interest by
the farmers of eastern New
Mexico and no doubt many
others will be induced to engage
in this lucrative and interesting
branch of stock raising and
agriculture. The Southwest is
especially adapted to the pro-
duction of butter and eggs and
they always find a ready sale at
remunerative prices.
Explains His Proposition
C. A. Roberson, whj is pro-
moting the Western Tire & Gar-a,- 'i
C , ailressil a numoar of
interested auditors at the Elks
Auditorium Wednesday night
and made a very interesting and .
instructive speech. He set
forth, for the benefit of those
present, the excellence of the
product which the company he
represents will manufacture and
the desirability of the stock of
the corporation as an invest-
ment. He was listened to with
close attention and his re ;iarks
were frequently grested with
applause. A number of citizens
of Texi:J were present, who
showed by their enthusiasm that
they had the most perfect confi
dence in the project ad its pro
moter.
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Are your glasses satisfactory.'
Defective eyes and ill fitting glasses
are responsible for eighty per cent of
all headaches and eye pains. .'.
Bring the children in and have their
eyes examined before school com
mences.
iDenhof Jewelry Company!
t REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
"Put Your Duds In Our Suds"
Cleanliness is next to Godliaess. It's the
big thing in the laundry business. When
you send your clothes to our laundry, you
can rest assured that they will return ab-
solutely clean and sweet. To make thi3
possible we have a large well equipped
sanitary plant with all the modern apph- -
ances. Cities many times larger than
Clovis cannot boast of a better laundry
than the
Clovis Steam Lauudry
"The Old Reliable"
WHAT SCHOOL?
D. R. Shupe, Prop.
Is a Eerious question. Attend the old reliable DRAUGH-ON'- S.
Fifty BIG colleges in 18 states; 225,000 gradu-
ates in positions; 28 years successful record; 10,000
annual enrollment. Positions guaranteed. Write for
FREE catalogue and be convinced that DRAUGHON'S
is THE BEST. Free course in Salesmanship and Busi-
ness Efficiency to those entering btfore September the
10th. We also teach Spanish.
O. Homer Wileman, Mgr.
PHONE 254
Amariilo, Texas
RELIABILITY
BERT CURLESS
HIGH GRADE AND ARTISTIC
HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR FINISHING AND DECORATING
TINTING, WALL PAPERING, ETC
WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
NOTICE!
We want to buy your Second-han- d Goods, furniture,
stoves, chairs, and in fact almost everything in the
second hand line. We are doing general repairing,
auch as Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Furniture and
teves. Will do all kinds of Upholstering from a
Baby Carriage to an Automobile top. All atrea-sonab- le
pricea and first class work guaranteed.
4 Doors South of p. o. Abney & Johnson.
In The District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico
II. J. B ABLER, Plaintiff
VS
ALIAS HIGH, MARY HIGH,
KID SPEAKMAN. MRS. MARY
E. TOvVNSEND, R. M. HOLT.
MARSHALL OWEN, BRUCE
PRICE, T. W. BUSH, THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK of
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, A
CORPORATION and S. C.
SEARS. Defendants.
NUMBER 913.
NOTICE OF SALE OP REAL ESTATE
WHEREAS, on the 17th day
of May, A. D. 1916, in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,
wherein H. J. Babler was plain-
tiff and Elias High, Mary High,
Kid Speakman, Mrs. Mary E.
Townsend, R. M. Holt, Marshall
Owen, Bruce Price, T. W. Bush,
the First National Bank of Clo-
vis, a corporation, and S. C.
Sears, were defendants, said
cause being numbered 913 on the
civil docket of said court, judg-
ment and decree was rendered
in favor of the plaintiff and
against the defendants Elias
High and Mary High, covering
the debt sued upon, costs of suit
and costs of sale aggregating
the sum of $2263.05, and stud
judgment further foreclosed a
certain mortgage deed, as
against all the defendants upon
the following described real
estate, situated in Curry County,
New Mexico, to-w- it: All of
Blocks numbered from One (1)
to Thirty Eight, (38) inclusive,
of the Lincol i Paik Addition to
the town of Clovis, New Mexico,
except Blocks Numbered Twenty
Four (24), Twenty Five, (25),
Twenty Six (20) and Twenty
Seven (27), in said addition, all
situated upon the South-Eas- t
Quarter (SE 14) of Section
Numbered Eleven (11), Town
ship 2 North, Range 35 East,
New Mexico Principal Meridian,
and containing One Hundred
Forty 1140) acres more or less,
which judgment and uecree was
entered and recorded in the Re
cords of said Court in Volume D
at page 570 thereof, and,
WHEREAS, in the aforesaid
judgment and decree, the de
fendant The First National
Lank of Clovis, a corporation,
recovered jutipment against the
Defendants Elias High and Mary
High, covering the debt sued
upon, by it attorneys fees, costs
of suit and the costs and ex-
penses incident to this sale,
aggregating the full sum of
$2192 30, with interest thereon
from May 17th. A. D. 1916, at
the rate therein specified, and
said judgment further foreclosed
a mortgage deed, as against all
of said defendants, upon certain
of the lands and premises here-
inabove described, which mort-
gage deed is secondary and sub-
ject to the mortgage deed in
favor of plaintiff, to-wi- t: All of
Blocks numbered from One (1)
to Seventeen (17) inclusive of
the Lincoln Park Addition to the
city of Clovis, New Mexico, ac-
cording to the official plat there-
of, now placed on record in the
office of the County Clerk of
Curry County. New Mexico, al
so, tracts numbered 19, 20, 21,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37
and 38 in the Lincoln Park Ad-
dition, which judgment is re-
corded in the volume and pag?
as above stated.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that the under-
signed, as Special Master of
Court herein, will, on the 22nd
day of August, A. D. 1!U6. at
the hour of two o'clock P. M. at
the south door of the Court
House, in the city of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico,
offer and expose for sale the
above described real estate at
public outcry and vendue, to th
highest bidder for cash in hand
to satisfy the above described
judgment in favor of thf Tl.ihi
tiff and tne abu.e describe
judgment in favor of the de-
fendant The First National Bank
of Clovis, a corporation, to-
gether with all costs of suit and
the costs and expenses incident
to this sale.
WITNESS MY HAND, this
the 15th day of July, A. D. 1916.
F. S. Burns,
Special Master of Court Herein.
J 21-- 18.
In the care of confinement
cases I use asepsis, antiseptics
and surgery should it be neces-
sary. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Rf I 11 ! H
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-
tice.
See us at.once!
The
Union Mortgage Co.
jMJJt
Plumbing
Work.
For good, sanitary plumb
ing that will stand the test,
phone 407
V. J. HIVELY
Let us figure on your work
J. W. HUNTER
Livestock and Commercial
AUCTIONEER
Will cry alci Anywhere. Located l
The Lone BUr Woron Yard.
I'hune 489. P. O. Box 1W.
Clovis, New Mexico
The Sanitary
Barber Shop.
M. V. White, Prop.
All that the name signifies
Sanitary in every respect.
Baths. Join our list of regu-regul- ar
customers.
Osteopathy is the best treat-
ment for all diseases of the
stomach and bowels including
Cholera Infantum,
tf Dr. H. R. Gibson.
The best in oil stoves. Let us
show you.
'mi lib
mm
WeTako Special Care
ki filling Prescriptions
Warn you com to ma yoq have the
Miurtvnc that your prcriptiou
will b promptly and erfally oom-poas- dd
with (rh, pur 4ru(t.
W Aft Carry UaiptM Um W
Druggisb' Sundries
Pwfumm Toilet Artfclu
CWh&m, Etc.
W want yow traao and yo will
kU oof foods hut aa riprMad.
City Dru? Store
Mai:i r.
MaaaaaasaauaaaassnT"""
Mr. Farmer:
We welcome the accounts of farmers.
We will give your business special at-
tention. We extend to every farmer
in Curry county to make us a visit
while in Clovis whether your account is
here or elsewhere. We make a special-
ty of cattle loans. We are prepared to
handle cattle paper well secured in
most any amount. We want to figure
with you on your cattle loans.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
S. A? JONES, Cashier.
Geo. W. Singleton, Pres. Chas. E. Dennis, Vice Pres.
J. A. Latta. Vice Pres.
S. T. Lawrence, Director. Cash Ramey, Director.
Charles S. Hart, Director.
$50.00 REWARD
OFKKRED
Clovis Fixit Shop
For any Typewriter, Adding Machine,
Cash Register, any other Mechanism
that not Fix.
General Repair Shop at your Service
Motorcycles, Bicycles, Gas Engines
and Gunsmithing,
Bates & Miller
218 South Main
-- IS BY THE- -
or
we can
St. Clovis, New Mexico.
TALK IT
WITH WIFE
or husband, this matter of
satisfactory bread and cake.
If you are among those who
believe that good bread and
pastry car.not be secured at
the try the bakery
in this town, the
BAKERY and you'll change
your mind, 'inere's a
treat in store for
you. Come in and get the
first treat ts day.
Ft. Worth Well Drilling Machines
REPAIRS AND TOOLS
DRILL CABLE AND LINES
Gasoline Engines
Writ as for Catalog aid Prices.
Fort Worth Well Machinery
and Supply Company
FORT WORTH,
OVER
YOUR
baker's,
CLOVIS
SAND
TEXAS.
'4 m H.
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Automobile of Mls Dorothy Upton and
friend. Mm. Pane, breaka down at Now
Mexico border patrol camp, commandedby IJuutenant Kynaaton. The two wom-
an are on way to mine of Mlaa Upton'father, located a few mile acroaa theMexican border. Kynaaton leaves women
at hie camp while he Koea with a detail
to InveetlKute report of villa nun runner.
Villa triMipa drive small force of Car-ran- ia
acroaa border line and they surren-der to Kynaaton. Dorothy and Mra. Fane(till at camp when Kynaaton return with
firUoners. Blind Mexican prleat appears
and claim Interned Mexican
have In the spoil brought acroaa the line
a wonderful emerald bell stolen from ahrlne by Zapata and taken from him byCarrama tronpa. Prleat la searching for
the emerald In order to return It to the
ahrlne. Kynaaton find Jewel and report
to department headquarter Major k
appears from headquarter to take
charg of valuuhle captured, Prleat
and emerald bell disappear. Kynaston
allpa across border with one man t aid
Upton family surrounded by Vllllsta.
The water supply run short. Th defen-
der kill some of their bealeicer.
If you were young man be--
ginning to fall In love with a
pretty woman, and felt that aha
reciprocated your sentiments, do
you believe you would have the
courage to offer youreelf for cer--
tain death If you believed the
sacrifice would save the girl from
ahamef
CHAPTER VI.
The Death Game.
Tba faces of tbe advancing revo-
lutionists were grave. Two men had
come out of tbe mosqult and bad laid
the body of tbe dead man upon a sad-
dle blanket, which they were carrying
lowly toward tbolr own lines.
"A little while ago, Senor Upton,"
aid one of tbe emissaries, a d
old man, "we offered you Im-
munity If you would surrender and
thus save bloodshed. You refused.
"We now come to tell you thut we
now demand more. The man who
was Just murdered was Colonel Pos- -
quiora, and I domand, In the name of
t'.onernl Villa, our commander In chief,
m i the man who shot him be d
to us. He wltl be accorded
rELtmont as a primmer of war and
will receive a fair trial by court-ma- r
tlal "
Wilkes frankly laughed.
"You call his death a murder! What
name do you give the attempt to kill
us, senor?''
"You have brought it on yourselves,
enores; you have no dubIuubb hereon
tbe sacred soli of Mexico. Hut when
you deliberately kill a Mexican citizen,
you shall have Justice meted out to
you.
"If the man who killed Colonel
Posqulera Is given up to ua, tbe roBt
can go unharmed. If he is not given
up sennres, we have sent for
We know that your sup
ply of water is low. You cannot bold
out longer. It Is but a question ot
time. I warn you that if we have to
take the place we will show no quar
ter to anyone.
"Knowing the Mexican manner ot
making war, I am not surprised at
that," commonted Mr. Upton. "Go on."
"It la solely a question of one life
agalnBt all of yours. The one who
surrenders will receive a fair and 1m
partial trial"
"With a conviction already settled
on. Nothing doing In that line, thank
you. Come on, Wilkos, It that's all
they have to say."
Upton strode angrily off up the hill,
with Wilkos following. Tbe two ex-
changed not a word until they once
more entered the shelter of the house.
Then Upton broke the silonce.
"We are In a bad fix and there's no
denying it, Wilkes. What the dickens
can we do? Kynaaton, come Into the
back room, where we can talk over a
private matter without Interference."
When tbey entered the council chain
ber Upton lit a pipe and strode up and
town, his brow wrinkled in thought.
"Look here, Upton," Kynaaton
spoke sharply, "I can't bring those
men of mine over here even It I could
set them. It would mean war.
There's no question about that. To
bring armed forces across the line
will mean war to a certainty. That
man was shot by one of us, Upton 1
mean by you or me; and I can't say
whL to save my life.
"Not that It matters. There can be
snly one outcome from the quandary,
you can't surrender, Upton, even If
you killed him, because you have your
daughter to look after. I will go down
Shoro and tell them that my troop has
orders to come acroBS after me If I am
not back by daylight, and maybe If
they are cononted with a bluff like
that .1 may work. What do you say?"
"Say?" growled Upton. "I say that
whon you are mice in their hands you
won't have any more chance 'n a
snowball In TopheL No, my boy. you
stay here."
"I think I can escape from them
ave If I do surrender. No, Upton,
AFOUL
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It must be done as I say; I will accept
their terms and go down there."
"You'll do no such fool thing,"
growled Upton again. "You don't sup-
pose that I'm goin' to profit that way,
do you? No, sir! I'll tell you what
we'll do, Kynaaton. We'll play tor it
a game of whisky poker for three
chips. Whoever gets three chips first
gives himself up in the morning. What
do you say?"
"Fair enough," said Kynakion.
"Slightly higher stakea than I'm used
to playing for, though," he observed
grimly as bis host took a pack of cards
from the table drawer. "When you
consider the amount of a lieutenant's
pay, you'll realize the size of the
stakes. Go on; deal, and 'may God
defend tbe right!'"
Kynaaton picked up his five cards,
carefully sorted tbe ace-hlg- h aggrega-
tion to the left of his hand, considered
the "widow." He threw down the
band and picked up the five cards from
the center of the table. Upton stood
pat. Tbe show-dow- n showed three
aces In Kynaston's band as against
kings and sevens.
Upton took a chip.
Tbe cards passed to Kynaaton. Both
men became intent upon the game.
In the aecond hand, with Kynaaton
dealing, Upton passed, and Kynaaton
turned up the widow. He noticed that
"Go on. Deal!"
Upton sighed contentedly as be select
ed a Jack from It. When the knock
from both men Indicated that neither
had any further hope of bettering his
hand tbe upflung cards ahowed a pair
of aces In Kynaston's hand against
four Jacks in Upton's.
ine next two hands broke even.
Thus the end of the fourth deal found
each man with two chips to his credit
The sweat was fairly streaming down
their faces. Roth bore unmistakable
token of mental strain In the tense
lines about the corners ot their
mouths.
Once Upton made misdeal. He
swore softly.
Just then the door opened. The
two women entered.
"Oh, daddy!" was Dorothy and
her tone was unmistakably relieved.
"I was beginning bo really alarmed
about oursolves, but affairs cannot real-
ly be serious you and Mr. Kynaaton
can sit calmly down to game of
cards."
s
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She perched herself on the arm of
her father's chair.
"What are you playing for, dad-
dy?"
"Just to pass the time, daughter.
Run on out, you and Marlon. We
have been talking over some matters
you wouldn't understand."
The girl passed her hands loving-
ly over tbe old miner's sparse hair.
The light In her eyes told Kynaaton
what the loss of ber father would
mean to Dorothy. Then suddenly It
came to htm that he was playing the
fourth band, and that on the upshot
of this one band It depended whether
or not that light should dawn again
in Dorothy Upton's eyes.
He bit his lips till the blood came
and ran down, a salty trickle, Into his
mouth. Upton looked at Kynaaton
grimly as be flung the fifth card Into
tbe widow and settled himself to play
his band.
'Patience and shuffle the cards,'
as the Spaniards say. Wait a bit,
Kynaston."
He laid down his band for a mo- -
mont and shaklngly lit a cigarette.
Who've you got at home, Kynas
ton?"
"Sister. Why? What's that got to
do with it?'
"How old are you, son?"
"Twenty-five- . Still, why?"
"An' I'm slxty-flve- . Did you aim
at that man, Kynaston? As God Isjeur Judge, answer me!"
And straight as a shot came Kynas-
ton's answer. "I aimed as deliberate
NEWS
ly at him as 1 ever aimed at anything
in my lire. Did you?"
"I did. An' without lyln' more than
ordinarily I do, I can say that If I did
miss It'a the first time for a long time.
Did you see the body?"
"No. They covered it up with th
blanket too quick for me to see. Why?"
"I wonder if it'n possible that w
both plugged him."
"That'a got nothing to do with It,
said Kynaston roughly. "They only
claim one of us. Play your hand, Up-
ton! What ails you?"
"Nothtn', only I d like to bet that
If you killed him he's got two bullet-hole-s
In him. I must say I don't like
the Idea of havin' a clean miss set
down against me takln' up tba
widow, are you?" '
For Kynaston. the play passing to
him, quietly laid down his hand and
picked the five cards from tbe center
ot the table.
"Wouldn't have me stand on two
small pairs with the stakes we're play-i- n'
for, would you?"
There was little mirth In the Jest
Just so do men Jest who, standing on
the Peaks of Peril, look down Into the
Valley of the Shadow. Juat so have
Anglo-Saxo- n men jested from time im-
memorial, playing with death as boys
do with marbles, holding it Indeed to
be a little thing where honor is to be
gained.
The older man speculated. Then
he threw down a card. This gave him
the right on the next play to throw
down one card and pick up two.
"Shall we turn up the cards?"
The sweat had started again on
Kynaston's face, but he summoned a
laugh it was the poorest Imitation
that was ever heard and flung down
his hand face up. It was one ace, one
king, one seven and two fours!
"If you've got anything at all in
your band as it Ib, you have me beaten.
I can't better my hand from what I
threw down. In the name of Heaven,
Upton, show down!"
Upton, with a quick look at his
young opponent, laid bis band quietly
upon the table. Three Jacks peered
out from behind a seven spot.
"I was aiming to speculate again
on the next round if you hadn't
dropped out an' then try tor the four
Jacks. Want a drink?"
Kynaston nodded, smiling wanly at
his host.
"It's all right, old man," he said
presently. "It's as it should be. You
see you've got Dorothy to look after
and I'd have liked that Job myself
If the cards bad fallen the other
way"
Upton whistled.
"Good Heavens, boy! Does she
know?"
Kynaston shook his head softly.
"No. It came too late for me to
tell her. She muat never know, Up-
ton. Not a word of this. I'l go down
at dUBk. You must get the ladies
In the back room on some pretext.
Tbey would raise the deuce and all If
they knew and then I'll walk on
down.
"I shall not take a rifle with me,
hut I will take that little thirty-eigh- t
automatic or yours. It may come in
In the time of need, and I can
hide that where a heavy gun would
he detected. And now, if you don't
mind, old fellow, I'll trouble you for
a sheet or two of paper.
"If I am reported as killed over
here tbe American papers would Jump
to the conclusion that I had deserted.
Then I'll have a couple of notes that
I'd like you to deliver when when
when I've gone down there."
"Kynaston! I don't like to ask you
this but, man and boy, I've known
the army for fifty years, and I know
that an officer doesn't get a to
put by any money. Were your peo
ple army people?
"Yes. Why?"
"Is your sister dependent upon yon
lu any way?
"None of your business, Mr. Upton,"
said the youngster. "No one need be
concerned in this matter but you and
me. We played the game. I lost, and
I mean to pay.
There was no mistaking the tears
In the old man's eyes as he looked
steadily at his opponent.
"I know," he said slowly, fiddling
with the pack, though bis hands
shook. "I know. I won't Insult you
by offering to trade places with you.
You have answered my question, boy.
it it is any small comfort to you, you
can rest assured that your alster shall
be provided ror. Where're you
goin ?
"To my room a moment. I'll sea
you when I come back."
To Kynaston as he pasaed out of
the great main room the world seemed
awhlrl. The game was fair enough,
but he had not counted on bis nervous
system falling him.
It is one thing to contemplate death
as a possibility; It is one thing even
to contemplate It as a certainty at the
end of a specified time, but to gamble
life away as if It were a dollar was
something that the cavalryman was
not prepared for.
He would pay of course he would
pay, Just as he knew In his heart of
hearts that old would have paid
had he lost. But to save his soul Ky
naston could not help reflecting that,
bad the end been different, he might
have bad bis chance at winning
Do you think the Mexicans
will be likely to give Kynaston s
fair trial and humane deathor
is It probable they will torture
him like the bloodthristy sav-
ages they are?
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Kxaot Copy of Wrapper.
The woman who Is a slave to fash-
ion should never marry a man who Is
averse to the financial encouragement
of slavery.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.
When a man bus such a mean dis-
position thnt he canot be Jollied he Is
a hopeless cose.
rr rot) or ant friend
Buffer with Rheumatlnm or Neurttle, acuta ot
chrooie, writ for my ntEK BOOK on Kbeuma-Ua- n
It Oauaa and Oars. Moat wonderful book
erar written, It'a absolutely FREB. Jess A.Gas, Dept. O-- W., Brooktoa. Maaa.-l.- dT.
When some people encourage crime
and rascullty they Imagine that they
are charitable.
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
Frequent 8hampoos With Cutloura
8osp Will Help You. Trlsl Fret.
Precede shampoo by touches of
Ointment if needed to spots
of dandruff, itching and Irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the com-
plexion, balr, hands or skin than
these super-cream- y emollients. Also
as preparations for' tbe toilet.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. U
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
In the ears of the modern girl the
serenade of the auto horn beats the
themes of all composers.
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Children Cry For
MMWhat la CASTORIA
Oastorift la m harmless rabatltat for Castor OTJ Pare
sorio. Drop and Soothing- - Syrapa. It la It
contain neither Opium, Morphine Bor other Karostid)
substance. IU ffe U it guarantee. It destroys Worms)
and allays FererLshneM For more than thirty years Ithu been In constant use) for th relief of Constipation.Wind Colic, all Teething1 Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels,
assimilates the Food, glvlns; healthy and natural sleep.
Xhm Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. -
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
typewriter
at
Mail us
to-da-y
IM m rn
SIBears the Signature of
In Use For Over Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
COLT DISTEMPER
Tou can prevent this loathsome from running
through stable and cure all the colts ufferlns" with
It when you the treatment. No matter how young,
SPOHN'S Is safe to ue on any colt. It Is wonderful how
It prevent all dletempera, no matter how colt or horaes
at any aire are "expoaed." All good druirirlet and turf
roods houaea and manufacturer aell SPOHN'S at SO
and tl a bottle; 15 and 110 a dnsen. SPOHN MEDICAL
CO Chemlat a Bacterlologlela, Goskea, U. S. A.
TholVhoat Yields
Story
f Wetfirn Canada's Rapid Progress
e heavy crops in Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handling of grains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as before, snd previous records
have thus been broken in alt directions. ,
i mat i
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
ar reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards ol lour and aQuarter million bushels beino exnorted In less lhaa six weeks.
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which
point shipments were much larger than to New xorK.
Yields ss high ss 60 bushels of per acre are reported from all
oarts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per sere are common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part In this wonderful pro
duction. prices are still low and free homritead lands are easily securea
in sood localities, convenient to cnurcnea, ecnoow, mamma, iuwy viv.
Write for pamphlet, reduced rate and other
information to Superintendent
tanaaa, or
W. V.
team 4,Bss Bldg.,Onnhi,Nek.
m
U at 3Canadian Government Atent
Typewriter Service
in Rural Communities
The typewriter is into more extended use in rural com-
munities because of the assistance it renders to all classes of
Here are a few examples of the possibilities of service:
The Farmer t Think of the possibilities of selling produce by the means
of typewritten letters sent out to customers? Type-
written letters give the sender a business standing with the who
receive them ana also enable the keeping of carbon copies of the correspon-
dence, which many times away with misunderstandings and lawsuits.
The General Store Merchant : M prompt and courteous treat- -
ment is likely to be accorded his
and correspondence with the Gty and manufacturer if his letters
are
Id The Home S The boy or girl who is intending to a business
s career can secure no better start than a knowledge of
operating,
the same time.
the
shipments
Mi
Land
railroad
does
Children who learn to u the learn spelling
The housewife finds it a great convenience in writing
recipes and for general correspondence,
Minister:
pleasant.
Flatulency,
Coupon
30
Tells the
lmmis'atton,
BENNETT
coming
people.
people
jobber
typewritten.
typewriter
No Gergytnan should be without a typewriter. It is
of great assistance in preparing sermons and writing
the many letters that a pastor has to write.
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L C SMITH A 101 TTrEWWTEl CO.
SYRACUSE, EWTOII
Pltmt ttnd sir information u checktd brlowt
( ) Send m. free cstalos.
) How can I gwt s Factory Rebuilt L. C Saallh
tC Bro. Cypawriwr 7
( ) What about cradins la oif old awhinaf
1 iSTC: 1-1- ;
Local and Personal
Sup't P. J Evans of the Santa
Fe was in Carlsbad Tuesday.
Help wanted at the Jenkins
Hotel, Texicn, N. M. tf
A. B. Douglass, of Blacktower
was a business visitor here Tues-
day.
S:im Bratton and family en
joyed a fishing trip near Here-
ford, Texas this week.
M. Mandell and family of Al
buquerque were the guests tins
week of A. Mandell and family.
LOST-P- air of handcuffs. Re
turn to Office Sadler and receive
reward.
Rev. H J. Cumpton, of Hager
man, has returned home alter
spending several days thL-- i week
in Clovis.
Mr. Mary Lvons and son
Jerry Lyons, of Amiirillo, visited
relatives at the Antlers hotel
early this week.
W. E. Mills, who owns a ranch
17 miles northwest of Clovis,
came in the first, of th week to
get a hunch of Durham heifers
from J. II. Shepard.
J. II. Shepard recently had 18
of the prettiest two year 0(1
Durham heifers with 17 calves
by their side, that has been
seen in Clovis for some time.
Empty Flour Sacks, ITiets. pjr
dozen. Clovis Bakery. 4".
T. 11. Sears, General Sup't of
the Santa Fe with heat, quarters
in Amarillo, was in Clovis Men-da- y
looking after th . improve-
ments being made ai liie station.
Mesdames Reagan and Moore
of the Christian church enter-
tained their Sunday-schoo- l classes
Tuesday at the Moore ranch.
All report a most enj lyable time
M:'.. J. B. Westeriield who Iuh
been in an Amariilr hospital,
where she underwent an oper-
ation, is expected home the las;
of the week.
Mr. fid Mrs D. V, William
ana !'.). Near and family
nio'ered up tioni Port ales Sun
day and took dinner with Dr.
Clyn .Smith at ti e Antlers. Mr.
Nears is the rinigirist in Portales.
Mrs. J. F. Atchinson has re'
turned from Clovis. She left'
Frank to meet tne trains and1,
look at the big engines. She!
says Clovis is a Rood town but
she likes Artesia better. Ar-tesi- a
News j
FOR SALE-Scre- ens and win
dows at the Leader hotel.
J. 28 M. W. Page.
The matrimonial market seems
to be very quiet this week; the
county cltrk having issued but
two licenses. They were Thcmaa
L. Crowder and Yulan Roberts,,
both of Clovis, and one "don't
publish "
An error appeared in last
week's ad of the Clovis Cream-
ery and Produce Co It stated
that the company had 70 new
"Cream stations" when it should
have been 70 new "Cream
custonv'S."
Another most vociferous auc- - j
tioneer arrived in Ctovis Thurs-- ,
day July 20th and is said to have j
the lungs of a Stent r and can
put ail comers in the discard, j
For the present hi-- vill make his
home with his parents, Mr. and
Mr. Erie E. Forbes at N.
Rencher.
A. Mandell, the well kn r.vu
it erchant, will leave about
August tin tor a trip to mei
Eastern markets. Mr. Mandell
will visit Chicago and New York
ami wiil be away for about n
month. He will purchase a
largo fall and winter stock for
the big Mandell store.
If you owe anyone an.1 want
to pay it or it anyone owes you
and you wmt them to pay it,
see Florence C. Painter. 50S N.
Pile St. J 2S A lip
VVillam Henry Patton, eight
year son of Hai ry 1'atton the well
known attorney, who underwent
an operation for appendicitis, at
an Amarillo hospital last week is
reported is getting along nictly
and it is hoped that he wiil be
able 1 1 return home the last of
this wetk. l'th Mr. and Mrs.
Patton were pn'ient at tiieopcr-a'bn- .
Mr. Patten retiirme
Sit in fiii hut th" hoy's in. th r
remained at his hed-id- e.
.hist received a shipment of
the new cut glass.
Deiihof Jewelry Co.
MISS NORMA BAKER
Graduate Henderson-Brow- n Conservatory
Now organizing class in Piano.
Modern methods in teaching.
Phone 113 East Grand Ave.
Special Notice !
It is with pleasure 1 hat we announce that E. H. Calhoun
has located in Clovis and will be the District Manager
for the Praetorians.
Clovis Council in Fine Condition
Clovis has a splendid membership and with the co oper-alio- n
of all members of Clovis Council the membership
should be doubled in the next six months.
Women Admitted.
Women are admitted in The Praetorians on the same
rate basis an men. All meet in the same lodge room.
This makes a splendid social feature,
Accident Benefits.
Every policy The Praetorians write has accident bene-
fits. This feature goes with every policy without extra
cost.
Give Mr. Calhoun an opportunity to explain our differ-
ent plans and special benefits to you.
J. B. SAVAGE, State Mgr.
ROSWELL, N. M. REPRESENTING
The Praetorians Home OfficeDallas, Texas
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Rural Carriers Examinations
The Ui.ited States Civil Ser
vice Com fission has announcer
an ("lamination for Curry County
N. Mex. for the position of rural
carrier at Bellview, which will
he held at Clovis and Tucumcari
ug. 20, 101(5.
The Commission also an-
nounces an examination for
Motor rural carrier to be held
at Clovis Aug. 12, 1916.
Full particulars regarding re
tirements, application blanks
etc. can be secured from trV
postmaster at Clovis or by
implication by mail t the U. S
Civil Service Commission Wash- -'
ington, D. C,
Bought Buffalo Herd
Hob McK'jnzi'.i hiiJ biu.; lit the
the Huli'alo Jones herd of bull'alo,
now being held near Dunlap,
Cnaves county. lit went 10
Clovis Tuesday morning and
closed the ceai. Tnere are 48
head of animals in the bunch,
i deluding four catalo, eight buds,
i.nU ten era dozen frishy youiik
calves. A large pasture with a
strong fence will be prepared on
the BarV range, where the bison
will be held and allowed to in-
crease. The htard will be locat-
ed a short distance from the Abo
Pass highway and will be an in-
teresting teature on the cross-
country tourist route. Fort
Sumner Review.
Mr. Myers Dies
J. W. Myers, who ca ue here
from Cooksville, Texas, four
months ago for the benefit of his
health, died Tuesday night at
10 o'clock.
The deceased was 66 years of
age and was the father of four
sons and one daughter, who
were with him when he died and
who accompanied the remains,
Wednesday afternoon, to Cooks-
ville where the burial will occur.
Mrs. Will C. Parrish, who ac
c mpsnisd the remains of her
huband to his old home at
Dtcatur III., and who spent i
visit with relatives in Clinton
Iowa, returned home. We un-
derstand she will continue to
operate the Candy Kitchen.
C. R. Bostick, a capitalist, of
Paris, Tenn., is a business visitor
in Clovis, Mr. Bostick is a stock
holder in the Union Mortgage
Company and has been making
annual trips to ths city for the
past 7 years. He says he would
rather Jive here than any place
he knows of, and would if he
could induce his children to leave
Paris,
For Sale Good small bunch
of two year old heifers at a bar-
gain. Will take span of muleh
or mares in on them.
!J. H. Shepard, Clovis, N. M.
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Nancv O'Neil the K gal Km
press or S'imy Kinolion who
appear.--, in -- nil: WITCH" a
i'ox i.a. i.re prcii-i.n.- at the
AirdJine, i lie.-df.y-, August, 1st.
Another Clovis Industry
Attracted hy the marvelous
prosperity of Clovis, tiie Criswell
Hi others, ixpei ienci d and e
laiini.rynien frjtn Am-uirk- o,
Ukla., are preparing to
.i moctrn Lundry in
ibis city in a few days. They
announce that a I id' their ma-
chinery is of tlie l.ite.sC and most
improve type, an.i that they
will be tq ii.rped to render their
patrons as go)d s vic-- j as they
could secure in any city,
Realty Transfers
(Complied by CLOVIS TITLE
ANu Abstract Co.)
Deeds:
Wm. J. Swain to Chas. De-iane-
$1.-- SE 1 4 19 7 34.
Kdna O. King to 11. D. Shee-ha- n
$Ut)0. -- NW 1-- 4 30-- 36.
J. T. Cumiey to W. P. Bennett
$16 J. -- La 3 blk 2 Fitzhugh Ad.
Clovis.
W. H. Cox to James T. Cum
iey, $J5 ) - Lot 3 blk 2 Fitzhugh
Ad. Clovis.
A. C. Buchannan to Ennisi
Buchannan, $1 Lot 1 to 22 ine.
Buch. Ad.
U. G. Lovejoy et al to Kirby
Bumbarger $4501-- int. 60 a.
off W side SE 14 15
Let Us Do Your Job Work
Don't forget that the News is
equipped for all kind of job
printing. None too large or too
small for us to handlt! Phon
lumber 97.
FOR RENT-Furnish- ed Room,
Modern. 106 South Rencher.
Second house south of Grand
Ave. July 21-3t-
Lawn Hose,
Lawn mowers.
Sprinklers and
PRIZES GIVEN AWAY IN
THE NEWS CAMPAIGN ! !
On August 17 at 7 P. M. The Clovis News will
Give Away, Absolutely Free, One Piano, a
Bracelet Gold Watch, a Scholarship in the
Draughn Business College of Amarillo, Tex.
and a nice lot of cash.
THE PIANO a $100.00 Cable-Nelso- n Cabinet Grand Piano
has i purchased of the Croft Music C . of Clovis and is on
display now at their music store, West Grand Avenue. Call
and nee it and ask the Crofts about it.
THE GOLD WATCH has been purchased of the Denhof
Jewelry Company and is on display at their store on South
Main street. Call and see it and let Mr. D.mhof tell you about
it.
THE SCHOLARSHIP is in our possession and the fact
that it is from the Draughn Business College is sufficient
guarantee that there is none better.
Th" piano will be awarded the young lady who gets the
greatest number of votes bisel on coip ms and subscriptions,
new or renewals, to THE CLOVIS NEWS by 7 p. m. Autr. 17.
Trie one who gets the second largest number of subscrip-
tions will have choice between the gild watch and the scholar-
ship. The other prizes and cash will bo awarded in regular
order .f the standing of the contestants.
This is n rare opportunity for the young ladies of Clovis
and this section to win a valuable priz'! or make some mighty
good money in about 30 days.
Fill out the nomination blank below, get huy AT ONCE!
Any young lady in Clovis and this section is eligible. Phone
97 or call for the Campaign Manager at the News office if
more information is desired or if you want any help.
NOMINATION BLANK
Nicws Campaign Manager: I hereby nominate
Miss
as a candi Jate for first honors in your big subscription
campaign.
Namk
Good for 1000 Votes.
For Runt. Will build to suit
tenant mi lot 10, block 78. origi
rial Clovis, Main St. ror par-- j
t lemurs address iMisr tiell
r eti, Harmon, Oklahoma.
J 21 2H e
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Battle Scenes
Settings
LOST- - Starting crank for my
Franklin car between T. .1.
Gamble's and riovU. $1 Of)
Ben- - reward for its ivtnrn to Hurry
Han: vare Co. L. C. renwu-K- .
.1 27 A 1 11 pd.
WILLIAM
Presents
NANCE O'NEIL
-I- N
"THE WITCH"
Based on Sardou's Famous Plav "The Sorceress"
Another Fox Masterpiece! Another Nance O'Neil
Triumph! .... Don't Miss It!
The Thrillirg
The Wonderful
dace
Tues. August 1st.
The Marvelous Photography Prices 15 & 25c.
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy
STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY. TKXAS.
A Boarding and Day School for the practical and refined
Education of Young Ladies and Little Girls.
Also Boys under fourteen years of age.
High School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary De-
partments. Music, Vocal and Instrumental. Expression
and Needlework included in the curriculum.
For catalog and necessary information, address:
SISTERS OF MERCY, Stanton, Texas.
"The Southwestern Socialist"
Box 195.
A SOCIALIST NEWSPAPER to be pub-lishe- d
in Clovis, first issue WEDNESDAY.
AUGUST 1G, 1910. National, State and lo-
cal ntws. Get in while the campaign is on.
Subsoription price $1.00 per year. Address
J. W. HUNTER,
FOX
Clovis, N. M.
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'I'o raise money lor I hi- - three army hospitals nl Souuiunil. KiikIiiuiI, severul
auctioned their club. They ruln.il mure tlmu I'M.
FIRST REGIMENT, ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARD
A
The Unit Illinois (Juurd, part of which In here shown at
him of the rrurk nrKuntuttlons of Chirniro.
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V,R,
M
of thin
LIEUT. WILLIAM
Ml;'- -
U-t-t
Itwent portrait of Thiiw,
tho Amerlenn avlntor who hn been
Imirels In the aervlce of
Knince and who may come home to
aid hi nun country.
8hort Vocabulary.
"Von mi.v him a
(if French r
"lie known t'noiigh to all
the line In the piny where there la a
nilild."
finph! Then he knowa two
worilx."
What lire theyf
"tiul.
Out of the Question.
Thnt dWhat ii
woiiinn I" rliling In a yellow Hiilomo-
-
'
'"'(Hi. hhe'H not to blnine for thnt."
-- NnV"
People who pnlronlze Jitney Imimi--
,,"l"r l"n,',,,e ,0
,,,! illelnl"
,l.r Incllvliliml renulreineiUg."
Ungrateful.
l',!"18 t,wrThnt old
near .slchteil." ,
Yes. ""'I l ,n ..' ,L
Why "
lie hixlHts '1 looking for work for
we.
Courler-Jotirnn-
mhiiii ! tern f
the
ARTILLERY EN ROUTE
&Jh J; 1
Nntlonnl
lliillery
niiltinent luittery.
winning
velii'tnel"
TO
WITH RIFLES AND FIELD GUNS
it
MenilierN Missouri Niillonnl
their
ywi.liiM. wJr'
Iriuispiirl leiiilersnii
nuvy ynril. The
1U.INN) tons cnpuclty, wllh knots
THE CLOVIS MEWS
FOR AID
Packago
and
THAW
l.leiiti'iiaut
Dubwulte knowledge
unileintnnd
iniiilnine.'
iniitriiHt!
K',l''"1""
Li,Hvlll
star (pilfers pluyed a uiulcli und then
w.ivaA nnnniMiiii linn h mill nil laiw iBiWfttl
vn
1- -
ot die
In inohlliziitlon en in p.
mobilisation cuiup Springfield.
EL PASO
uuiuher 4.7-lu- ijumh
rm..-L- r
Uunrd drilling tueeting
a)
ilowii ways Iviiuue
long, wide, druft
speed.
TRANSPORT HENDERSON LAUNCHED
sir ri322
I' " N1""" "j
' ifcjk
I'hi' I slKlluu
Henderson is 4NII leet
Is of
In I
of are uri of IIib
t--. '
for uu allnck,
the in the limn
01 feet II) feet. Sho
J x.,.,. N,
In all human affairs there are ef-
forts, and ihfro are results and the
treiiKlli of the effort Is the measure
uf the result. James Allen.
Resolve to lie thyself; and know
that ho who finds himself, loses his
misery. Malliew Arnold.
SPECIAL DI8HE3 FOR INVALIDS.
When huef toa la needed in a hurry
broil a nlice of roundsteak for a min
ute on euch aide,
lay on a deep plate
and score very
closely, cutting
half way through.
Turn and score on
the other aide at
right angles. Pour
over hut water to
hull cover the meat and set in a warm
place and turn the meat often, press
in with a fork until It begins to look
white. Squeeze the meat dry In a
meat press and salt to taste. Serve
either hot or cold. If reheated take
great care not to coagulate tho al-
bumen.
Bread Gruel. Simmer a cupful of
broad crumbs In a pint of water until
all absorbed, Rub through a strain-
er, season lightly with salt and
serve hot or cold. For variety
brown the crumbs first, and flavor
with beef essence or reduce the water
to one cupful and add one-hal- f a cup-
ful of cream.
Farina Porridge. Tuke two s
of farina, one-fourt- h of a
teaspoonful of salt, a cupful ot boiling
water and a cupful of milk. Sift the
farina Into the boiling, salted water
and cook till it thickens; then add the
milk, beating smooth, and cook In a
double boiler 16 minutes.
Koumiss. Dissolve half a yeast
cake In half a cupful of tepid water,
mix It with a quart ot milk, as fresh
as possible; add a tablespoonful of
augar, and when well mixed put in bot-
tles and tie the corks in with atout
corda. Let stand 12 boura at a tem-
perature ot 76 degrees, then place on
Ice or turn the bottles upside down
until wanted. A champagne tap is
convenient to draw the koumiss, but
if care Is used when opening the bot-
tle, enough may be saved to refresh
the patient after decorating the walls
and furniture, not to mention your-
self. Do not make more thun enough
to last two or three days.
Norwegian Rice. Cook rice ten-
der; then reheat in
chicken stock. Put on a platter;
sprinkle with chopped chicken liver,
scrambled eggs and grated cheeBe.
Nowhere la the sky so blue, the grass
so Kreen, the sunshine so brlKht, the
shade so welrome, as rlKht here, now.
today. No other blue sky nor bright
sunshine, nor welcome shade exists
lor you. Other skies are brlKht tu oth-
ers. They have been brlKht In the
past and so they will he bright ukiiIii,
hut yours are here and now. David
Htarr Jordan.
ECONOMICAL MEAT DISHES.
There are many cooks who do not
appreciate the value of calf's hearts.
Two hearts carefully
washed and all the waste
removed, can be rooked
In botllng water to cov,
er aildliig such seasonif ing as Is enjoyed, thenBlice and serve hot orcold. Calf's liver larded
with salt pork or bacon
and baked is another
delicious dish, easy to
prepare mid leaving no waste.
Beef Tea. Cut round steak In small
rubes, put Into a mason Jar and stand
the jar on a trivet in a kettle and
simmer for two or three hours, then
tcusiin well: very carefully heat, as
overheating will spoil the tea.
Braised Liver. Make a dressing
of one-hal- f a cupful of finely chopped
suet, one cupfu! of bread crumbs, one
teaspoonful of sweet herbs, a little
grated lemon rind, and salt and pep
per to taste. Mix well and set aside
while preparing the moat. Cut calf's
liver In slices, not too thin, and roll
each In flour, salt and pepper. Lay
thin slices of salt pork In the bottom
of a baking dish and put the liver on
top of them with dressing. Add wa-
ter or stock to moisten and cover
the dish closely. Cook In the oven
an hour. Serve In the disb in which
It was cooked.
Beefsteak Pie. Cut left-ove- r broiled
steak in one Inch pieces. Cover with
stock made from beef extract, using a
half a teaspoonful to a cupful of boil-
ing water. Add one small onion sliced.
and cook slowly until the beet la ten-
der. Remove the onion and make a
sauce of the strained liquid, seasoning
with salt and pepper; add a table- -
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce. Add
two cupfula of potatoes, cut In half-Inc- h
cubes, previously parboiled for
five minutes in salted water. Turn
this mixture into a deep earthen dish
and cover with rich bisrult dough,
cith'-- In the form of bisrult or a
cover, with an opening to allow the
steam to escape. Mashed potato
brushed with egg may also be us-il- ,
which will take less time for the
haklng.
Chopped lamb seasoned with
chopped green pepper and made Into
croquettes is a dish that Is well liked.
Serve with a sauce and chrpped pep-
per as a gnrnlsb.
Fnlluro Is In a sense, the hlt;hu-u- to
aucccHK, InnKtuuch as every illsmv-er- y
of what 1h fnlsn, leuils us to Mek
earnestly after what Is true, und cv-r-
freiih experience points out some form
of error, which we shall afterward
carefully avoid. Keats.
PALATABLE SWEETBREAD.
The swoetbrend received Its name
from a fancied resemblance to tho rls-
I n g lumps o f
dough, destined
for bread. When
buying sweet-bread- s
ho Buro
that they uro fresh
and choose tho
largest. They
should b e pink
and clear and if not used Immediate-
ly should be parboiled.
Broiled 8weetbreads. Wash and
parboil the sweetbreads nnd rub
them well with butter, then broil
over a slow fire, turning occasion-
ally, and basting with but tor.
Sweetbreads boiled and pounded to
a paste wllh cooked peus, adding sea-
soning, makes a most delicious lining
for sandwiches.
Sweetbread Salad. Cut small
rooked sweetbreads Into dire and mix
with twice tho amount of finely rut
celery. Mix mayonnaise with whipped
cream, add a little onion Julco and
plenty of red pepper ami salt and
servo on head lettuce with slices of
lemon for garnish.
Larded Sweetbreads. Sonk three
heart swoetbronds In cold water with
a bit of vinegar, drop them In boil-
ing water for three minutes to blanch
them, then plunge Into cold water,
press them between two plates for a
half hour. Lard with strips of bacon.
Put Into a saucepan one Bllced carrot,
one sliced turnip, a few sprigs ol
parsley, and one sliced onion; lay on
top the larded sweetbreads, and pour
over them a cupful of stock, simmer
slowly for thirty minutes. Mult a
tablespoonful of butter In a saucepan,
add a tablespoonful of flour and when
well mixed add to the stock; cook
Ave minutes. Dish the sweetbreads
and pour over them the sauce and
vegetables, nr tho sauce may be
strained.
Sweetbreads with mushrooms is a
delicious combination which may he
served In ramekins, pntly shells or in
tlnibalo cases.
Sweetbreads and Bacon. Illanch
the sweetbreads, fry In bacon fat and
surround with bits of curled bacon
and a few slices of fried cucumber
for a garnish.
Character Is built out of circum-
stances. From exuctly the Bimie ma-
terials one man builds palaces, while
another builds hovels. (i. H. Lewes.
DISHES FOR VEGETARIAN.
There are hundreds of delirious
dishes quite unknown to the meat eat
er who has his vegeta-
bles only boiled every
time they appear.
Potato Sausage. Take
half a pound of bread
crumbs, half a pound of
rold mashed potatoes, a
quarter of a pound of
se-j- r "'"I a quarter of a pound
of butter, with pepper
and salt to taste. Mix all thoroughly
und form into sausages, tie each In a
cloth and boll as one does puddings.
This snusuge Is good if cooked oat
meal is added Instead of bread
crumbs.
Vegetable Curry. Put some butter
and Bllces of carrot In a snucepnn, add
a turnip cut in dice, some potato nnd
also onion, cut fine. Season with snlt
and add a little water. When the wa
ter reaches the boiling point add two
tablespoonfuls of curry powder und a
tablespoonful of flour, mixed together
with a little cold water to make the
mixture smooth. Stir until it boils and
allow It to Blmmer until the vegetables
are tender. Peas, cooked beans or
rice are also good additions to this
dish.
Apple and Almond Pudding. Stew
ten good cooking apples, aweeten to
taste and flavor with lemon. Put a
layer of cake crumbs In a buttered
pudding dish, then add the apple pulp
over this scatter two heaping s
of finely chopped or ground
almonds and pour over one cupful of
custard. Hake In the oven until the
custnrd is set. When quite cold beat
the whites of three eggs to a stiff
froth, then add two tablespoonfuls of
sugar and drop It by spoonfuls upon
the custard in little heaps; set In the
oven again until the whites are of a
light brown color. Serve either hot
or cold.
Garnish fruit salads with fruit leaves
of the fruit used lit the snlad If ob-
tainable.
Custard Souffle.-P- ut two table-
spoonfuls of butter In a snurepun and
when bubbling hot nilil two ls
of Hour, blend well and add
n cupful or tuilK: cool until snmo'.h
Add four (; yolks, he.Cen with two
lablespoot.iiil! of sug.ir nr set away
to rool llaif an hour before servsni:
fold In the bc 'ti'ti whi'r r. i I lt:i'c
In n pi'ddii g : h !''( in hoi v
Serve Willi creamy sa'irv
' a quality mark (or eicepaos 1
ally food table diintiet. I
Out Msazanilla aad Qiern Olives, I
plain ot Mulled, are Iron the (anoui I
olive grovea 10 Spain,
Libby'i Sweet.Soui and Dill
Pickles are piquant aad ami.
Your nnuna mealt and
picnic basket are not con
plete without them.
Iiuhl on Llbby't at your l5fracer 'a.
Libby, M'Neill Libby
Chicago FMinimis
A luxurious Bath
Not a mere cleanser, but a truly refresh
lug and restoring treat may he enjoyed
by the ue of the genuine
MURRAY & LANMAN'S
(The Original, Century-old- )
Florida Water
Whether used with hot or cold water,
its is always ileliulitl'ul. It imparts
a sense of renewed viaor and a cleanly
ewectuexs thut
is most agree
able.
gold hr l ei.llnf
llrinrifUlii and
1'errmuera
SuiipIm itnllml f.ir llB
CtllU III IWlipi.
"n.i.iir.inl cru fyh mi ibi
Ijanman k kmp
lil.i MalrrNU mmAeir lurk
ocy up
One Certainly.
"Do you think there Is any advan-
tage in rubber pavements?"
"They ounlit to still people with
elastic slepH."
Nearly 77 .mm persons, largely suc-
cessful runners, are now aiding the
I'tilted States department of agricul-
ture by furnishing iuforuintlon, demon-Mrntin-
the local usefulness of new
methods, testing out theories, experl-nietitlii-
ami reporting on conditions In
their districts by helping, In short, In
almost every conceivable wuy to In-
crease the knowledge of the depart-
ment nnd to place that knowledge at
the service of the people.
Who Is the Boss?
The superintendent of a big depart-
ment store In I lust on conducts a school
ot Kulesmanshlp In Ills establishment,
anil one of the first questions he puts
to his class of beginners Is: "Who la
the boss?"
After salesuian pupils have guessed
ollicliil about the establishment,
the superintendent explains. "No, no,
an: he Is nut the boss. The real bosa
In this store is the citstnnier. It's the
i iisioiner Hint you und I are here to
pleuse. It's the customer who pays
miiii 'Alices and mine. Now, If you are
siitlni; behind your counter,, doing
nut hint.', nnd you see uie coming, don't
.lump up; but If you see the customer
the buss i ilng. Jump! That al-
ways makes a deep Impression."
The lesson Is a good one to mem-.I.-
Hetuilcrs' Journal.
For
Pure Goodness
and delicious, anappy flavor
no other food-drin- k equals
POSTUM
Made of wheat and a bit
of wholesome molasses, it hat
the rich snap and tang of high-grad- e
Java coffee, yet con
tains no harmful elements.
' This hot table drink is ideal
for children and particularly
satisfying to all with whom
coffee disagrees.
Postum comes in two forms;
The original Postum Cereal
requires boiling; Instant
Postum is made in the cup
instantly, by adding boili.ig
water.
For a good time at table
and better health all 'round,
Postum tells its own story.
"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
r
Ths Cloris News
Clyde C. Buckingham
Editor and Publisher.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second claws
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
ftix Month ...... 50c
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Electien Tuesday,
November 7, 1916
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS K. MARSHALL
For District Attorney
ROBT. C. DOW
For State Senator
L. C. MERSFELDER
For State Representative
LYMAN E. SHAW
For County Sheriff
D. L. MO YE
For County Treasurer
R. E. BROWN
For County Clerk
W. C. ZERWER
For County Assessor
AMBROSE IVY
For County Superintendent
J. M. BICKLKY
For Probate Judge
C. V. STEED
For County Surveyor
F. A. COOKE
For County Commissioners
District No. 1, G. M. BRYAN
District No. 2, J. L. LYNCH
District No. 3. B. L. HAWK
The crreat unanswered ques-Wh- at
tion of the campaign is:
would you have done, Mr.
Hughes?
Wilson has opened the way
for the business man to prosper.
He is prospering. Under Wilson
he will continue to prosper.
Every laboring man in Ameri-
ca knows that Wilson has up-
held the dignity of labor in a
fashion no other President has
dared, or cared, to do.
The pejple of the United
States do not wish a war of con-
quest in Mexico. If Wilson is
President their wishes will be
respected.
If every employer would treat
labor fairly and every employe
would turn a deaf ear to the
professional who advocated un-
reasonable demands, strikes,
with their consequent disturb-
ance of business would be no
more.
Progressive voters who be-
lieve in removing the tariff as
fir as possible from the field of
politics by means of a scientific,
non-partisa- n tariff board will
have diflbolty in disagreeing
with the Democratic program.
Wise men said the Federal Re-
serve act would be a failure, that
the system was good enough in
theory but wouldn't work in
practice. Now th.?y are saying
the same thing about the ship-
ping bill. But Wilson gave us a
new currency system and he will
r
give us a merchant marine.
i
The liquor interests may
well bow to inevitable and
gin ifranging their aflai.d
quit the nefarious busine- -
engage in soma rs;ecii
calling. The hand writing is on
the wall and before many year?
all the states in the union wU, or
banish booze frorn t'teir b
make its sale a fYlony !v.c
with murder, lam ny and cil
crimes that fib ot prison
Round Up Boosters
The greatest asset to any town
is its boosters. Their value is
inestimable. They are to a town
what a'cow's milk Ms to a calf
nourishment againBt starvation.
They are to a city what gasoline
is to an automobile the juice
that makes it move forward.
They are to a town w hat a dip-
ping vat is to a herd of infected
cattle-eradica- tors of pull-back-
tight-wad- s and community s.
They are to a town
what the glorious New Mexico
climate is to old age restores
lost vitality and brings the pink
of youth to the cheek of pros
perity. They are to a town what
savings banks are to the people
investors and builders can get
their money back with interest
added thereto. Boostera make
two blades of grass grow where
only one grew before, convert
chronic frowns into optimistic
smiles, remove the warts of dis-
content, annihilate the knockers
and keep the wheels of pros
perity roMing.
Clovis should hand itself the
"glad mitt." as often us well
fed men partake of their "three
hots," over the fact that it is
blessed with a coterie of thor
ough going, wide-wak- e, com
munity boosters men who have
nvested their faith, their pride
and their money in the town
and are zealously, optimistically
and unselfishly working to make
t a bigger and better town in
which to live and do business.
The boosters of Clovis have more
in siwht and at heart than their
own pecuniary interests; mey
are working for the gocd cf the
inasnes and the substantial up
building of th town are toiling
for a greater Clovis. They be
long to no clique or clan, no
corporation and no go ial or
business set they are represent-
atives of the people of Clovis
and Curry ceunty. We find
them among the business and
professional men, county and
city oilkiala and among all
classes and callings.
Bit Clovia needs more of
thein, for it's the
heave-yo-heav- pull, that pets
rapid fire results. Two men can
lift more thin one, and three
hundred men can trot along with
a load that would bo burdensome
to a hundred. There are a num-
ber of men in Clovis capable
men and good citizens who are
taking no special interest in
public affairs and have never
offered their counsel and co-
operation in matters that con-
cern the welfare and growth of
the town. They should line up
with the boosters and lend a
hand toward accomplishing
things for the town in which
they live and the town which
contributes to their support.
Give Clovis 300 boosters of
the same type and character
now on vigilant duty and the
Magic City will have the coveted
10,000 population within the
time fixed 1920; Citizens of Clo-
via. what better time can you
find than right now to enroll
your name with our commercial
club and join hands with these
energetic, wide-awak-
bunch that are already
members and see how the wheels
will g roui in this nuture
favored comuunit . Clovis h.13
more nen who have the innate
symptoms of being nthimjitic
boosters tlum nry r. ih boring
town, bu' they can jw n i hst--
.re a hti ircil trues uvrr i v.
therr.-..tjle- ; wiih
rtaiiizarion which is wir-.".-:- ;
'"or '4ivis nnd Curry county ,n
ea80i, nd out "f ft'Obon. i
All Socialists Take No! ice
The regular vt-dv- ly meeti.g of
the Socialist pnriv will be held
iiaturdsv evenirg of ench
m . I; at P. ;. m. im Yoeman hall.
B. T. Schwab,
I mi y ruvtarv.
J dl-'J- c
1
I
Truth Shall Prerail
The claims of the Democratic
party upon the loyal and earnest
support of the intelligent and
patriotic citizens of the state
and Nation, are not based alone
npon the glorious achievments
of the past, nor upon the hopes
and promises of the future. It
challenges its opponents on the
record of accomplishment in the
future. It courts the most
iearching inquiry into its current
acts and demands of the fair and
unprejudiced voter a most care-
ful analysis of its policies and the
results of its administration of
national and stats affairs, to the
end that truth shall prevail over
the errors of ignorance, false-
hood and partizan misrepresen
tation.
The ladies of Artesia, sent
Company C, who are in camp at
Columbus, two dozen hens that
they might enjoy "chicken and
dumplin'," and the Pecos Valley
Drug Co. accompanied the gift
with a sufficiency of liquid
"courage riser" to make them
forget the horrors of war.
Generous ladies! most noble,
patriotic and magnanimous
druggists!
For Sheriff
J. A. McFarlin, Socialist candi
date for sheriff of Curry County.
Where Does It Go?
What becomes of all the liquor
th't is being brought into Clevis?
That is a question that is puzslinjr
many of our good citizens.
Scarcely a day passes, but large
shipments of liquors ia receivl
at Texico, consigned to parties
who live in Clovis, shipped from
eastern distilleries and wholesale
houses. The quantity of t!v
consignments precludes the idea
that the parties who receive it
have it for their own use as it
would be impossible for them to
consume it unless they hd an
abnormal holding capacity. It
is evident that the bootlegger is
plying his vocation in Clovis and
the sooner he is apprehended,
the better for the peace and
quietude of the city.
The Snake Market
J. W. Williams of Dexter, hai
introduced a new industry in
the Sunshine State. He is en-
gaged in gathering up rattle-
snakes, and has shipped several
wagon loads to eastern markets,
where their oil is extracted for
medical purposes and the skins
sold for hat bands and ladies
belts.
Our readers, however, are in-
formed that the species of rep-
tiles produced by too frequent
visits to Texico, have no market
value.
ACHES!
Lid
Aches are the father of
grouches.
Grouches produce ill tem-
per and irritableness. and
these hasten you to your,
grave.
For a very little we sell
remedies that kill the achea
m soon as they appear.
I your health, your hap-
-'
t.ci, your life, worth this
. dl investment?
The on
R.
City Drug Store to
Tne new sore on South
Main St. P.'ic.ie 162.
kijljwoiidez !jpk ful I
time
are assured
hy the name
your
theatre
J
Pecos Valley Hogs
Roswell reports that hogs
valued at $125,000 have been
shipped out of the Pecos Valley
during the past year. During
the next year the hogs raised
are estimated to bring $200,000,
coin of the realm into that favor-
ed section of the state. Practi-
cally every large farm in the
valley has been turned into a
feeding pen for all lands of live
stock. The farmers of Curry
County are awakening to the
fact that there is money in hog9
and will be in the procession
next year.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U S Und oSca at
Ft Sumner. N. M., Jul? 12th. 1918.
Nolle to hmbr len that Valuta Oar of Clo-rl-
N. M.. who on April. . 1411. two Hon,
tend Entry. No. 08HH9 for PW Bee. 21. and
April 2 Kit mad Additional hoseatead
ntry No (110112, for th SB Sac. M. T. 4N.
34 E. N. M. P. M., haa Iliad notica of Intention
malt f.nalthr rear proof, to aatahllafc claim
totha Ian J aboye desert bod bafora W. J. Cnrran.
United State Commljaa loner In hia offlea at
Clovia, New Mexico oa the 2th day of Auk. 1816.
Claimant name aa wHneanaa:
Johnnie Flinn, Will E. Kill. Chrlntopher M.
Putmim, and Elmer. F. Chandler, all of Havener
N. M.
July, 26 A. J. EVANS. Regiitcr.
The
First National Bank
CLOVIS,
The quality of rendered by
a bank is a matter of great im-
portance to its patrons. It is our
aim to render the most efficient
possible with conservative
banking.
Our old and established connfetion
with Banks enables ua to
give you this
SUBMIT US YOUR
CATTLE LOANS
None too large for our ability
None too small for our attention.
WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS
S. J. BOYKIN, President
C. A. SCHEURICH. V. Pres.
hw 8 VV
e
0 o
3
y 6
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R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Omce Opposite P. O.
Phone!89.
CLOVIS. NEW'MEX.
Stanley J. Clark
LAWYER
Will practice in all the courts.
Clovis, - - N. Mex,
D. D. Swearing in
of the Arm uf Dra. I'ntaley aV Swearinain
of Roawell
will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fittirg
Dr. J. B.Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Jackson Bldg,
Opposite Postoffice
Office Phone 231 Residence 269
W. Gillenwater
LAWYER
Clovis, New Mexico
OR. H. R, GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office 103 1-- 2 North Main Street
Jffice Phone 383. Re. 390.
Clovls, New Mexico
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 16. Clovis, N.M,
Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Strrgeon
Office Opposite Postof5ce
E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
'Phono L5.
Clovis, New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO
service
service
Eastern
service.
Glasses
A.
A. W. SKAICDA, Cashier.
L. B. URFCC. A. Cashier.
Notice l'"r I'uliiicalion.
if V. S. I,ar.t (j:! vc
ul Turumrar i. N. M.. .1.. y. lyr..
Nntiru it rui'y ,:.vi' vil. V. I.utnly.
of Oradv, N. M , wli .. .n h i: h. 111 i,
tnft'ic llinuat..U'l J.jitrv. t..( ; y. 1.4,
Heftioii U Town tint 'i N. Ii.nt- N M p,
lia ftlwl tittii-- et 1,111 1., tnt... I'imaI Iivi
your tnniMMi h , !4.m 1., .., ,nv
di'nrrltx.1. Iiefore V. J. t ini.-n- li S.( n.mih.
aionvr In hiOflhc t'l N. M.. tin- ..th
day of AuKiitU. liilfl.
Claimant niinwH ait witnr" u:
William It. Iln.iili. Iluml M.lici., S.imiiil M
Slpwurt, and J. II. lumii'll all ,,f ( ', ji.ly N. M,
July II K. V. Ii.m.ih Kr,;it;.r.
Notice for Publication
ni(n.- -
Department uf th.- Int. i.r II S, .a,vl m
at Kurt Sumrifn. N. M.. .I'i!y 'h. l!rii.
Notit-- In lieMiy Kivi-- timt M.,.li liukr. of
lluvenrr, N. M.. K.111I1. I. who on NnveniiT
111 nmilo IIini.'itil Nn. Hints;., fur
S K t, Z, T. N. I! in V. 11ml S W .t ,..
m Township 4 North. It irnr.. II Kmt, N. at. I".
Mrldiun. Iia it nntirn ,,f iiit.itH.n to make
fin il tlit..e yrnr iTimf. to iwtalili .li rlnii-- i lo he
!nml filwive il,..eril... t;. A. Scli.-u-
V. S. CiiiiimiMaionfr in hi ..tllri, nt Clnvin, N. M,
on the Siih tiny of Atjuu..t, IHIil.
Claimant natn.M mi witnoHi.n:
Williuin IV WunlK Suniiirl K. Iji. John W.
Klinn and Will K. Milln. all f l,iv, n. r N. M
July - Auk II A. J. Evnnit. Kwl.u.r.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. W. S. Land OfTIc
at Fort .Sumner. New Muaico, June Hth 19M.
Notice ia hereby Kiven ihnt Jam. A. Willia.
of Havener. N. M.. whn on U.. I, lln, mail
llomextead No. nwcio. for SK
.imirter. aertlen .
Townhiti2 N. Haimo.'MK, N.M I'. Meridian,
haa AM notica of Intention to make final IWe
year Proof, tn eHlnhllnh I'lalm to the land abov
dearrilml. Ix.fnrn W.J.Currcn. 11.8. Commli-alone-
at hlaolllee. nt ("Invlo, New Mmlro. on
the lnth day of AiikuhI. l'JIfl.
Clalmnnt namra aa witne.aea:
Darry V. Winn. Krank Mairee. Xerihanlah
Blnlaall and Koneh. all of Havener, N. M.
A. J. KVANS. IteKinUir.
JuneW-Aui- 4
Notice For Publication
fWlfil
Department of the Interior. II. S I nm
at Kort Sumner. N. M. June, lit, mill.
Notice ia hereliy Klyen that Jnlin II rinl..t
of St Vraln, N.M.. whn. on December 22 Win.
mane tlnmeateiMl entry Nn. Mil:,! for xmih.
went quarter, wtion 2 tnwmihl,. a ..,ih
M K. New Mexico I' meridian haa filed c
of lnu.nl I,,,, to muk.i linul Are year
proof to eetahlish claim In the l.n.l .1
crlhe.l before ll.iy 1). Klder. U.S. Cornelia-"inne- rinjhia uffiro nt St. Vrllln N. M. nn
the 51 h day of AiikuhI. llllll.
Clnimant nam.'nim witnOKie:W.'Ullll A. i.'..wl
nmwnell and Klijh A. CIiiwmou, nil of St Vrnin.N. M.
A. J. Kvann, Iteriatcr.
June.KI-Au- R. 4
Notice for PuhliriMun
Nun C.iil
Department of the Inierlor I' 8. Land c"
at Karl Sumner. Now Mexlro. lime, 'Jib anNilce la Riven tl.at Kilsa A. Ritll-"- f
HaverreV. N. M., who on Jim. l.VI, mu. mail
Homcal.ad r;ntry. Nll (1(f f N. r,,,t
etii.n sh and 0,1 i;y . lain mad
tddtHinal llon.ait.ml eatry No. BMIPr fr tit.rtheul quarts. Section 2K. Town , hip .1 1. .. .
lUmte.'M.a.t, N.M. P. Vorl.lian. I... Hail. .of intoiuum to make final tl.m y.v fn. X
aUbllah claim to th land alxwe L b.
rbro W. J. Curren. ii,i
at Clovia New M.i. . .1.. ek . f
Auk ml I6.
t.lai-- , ..
Jam I. ' h, il.. j.... rackWatt, in, I
'if. !: I C Mr'i..". 'llav. n-- U.
A. J. HVA Ken -
luni o...i1K
Amarillo Biters Ara
Coming to Clovis
Bert Curler, secretary of the
Commercial club, is in receipt of
the following communication.
Amarillo, Tox., July 21, 1916.
Chamber of Commerce,
Clovis, N. Mex.
The annual trade tour of the
Amarillo jobbers, merchants and
manufacturers, is due to arrive
in Clo.'is at 1:25 p.m., August
9 ai'c mip inied by the Amarillo
band. Our schedule calls for a
stop of one hour in Clovis and
we would be pleased to meet as
many of your good people es
possible. We will parade
through the business districts.
Assuring you that we are antici-
pating with great pleasure our
visit to Clovis, we are
Yours truly,
Porter A Whaley,
Secretary.
The people of Clovis should all
co operete in giving the Ama-
rillo visitors a hearty welcome
and a loyal reieption. Put your
surroundings in apple pie order
so that they will impress the so-
journers with some idea of our
city's attractiveness. Put on
your welcoming, makeyour-self-a- t
home mile and be ready to
reach out the glad hand to th
city's guests. We should show
them sucii courtesy that they
will be glad to repeat, the visit
and will return home with kind-
ly remembrance of their hour in
Clovis.
Nance O'Neil Collapsed
At (he close of the great mob
seme in the picturization of
"TI.h Sorceress" which will he
pr'se:ited at the Ainiume Tut--
day. August 1, Nance O'Neil.
tli leadinur character in tic.'
play, collapsed, anil lay in n
comatose state until she was re-
stored by fanning and adminis-
tering cold water and other re-
storatives
Her work in rehearsal was
most Mremmus. In the mob
scene when Miss O'Neil is sup-
plied t ) be burned to the stake,
she was carritd over the heads
of an infuriated mob of a thous-
and mm. The luive number of
rehearsals she had to undergo,
commencing at 10 a. m. and lust-
ing continuously all day, which
was too much for the nerves of
the famous actress, the produc-
tion of this play has cost its
promoters many thousands of
dollars and no amusement seeker
should fail to witness its ten-dition- ,
Tuesday night.
Demand Continues
The demand for competent
business help continues unabat-
ed. The Albuquerque Business
College reports several splendid
positions filled during the past
week.
Harry Wilson of Albuquerque
was placed with a bank in Ari-
zona at $1)0. per month, Frank
W. Armstrong of San Marcial,
N. Mex. in Forestry Service at
$100. per month, Aline Brach-vog- el
of Albuquerque in a bank
position at $75.00 per month.
Seward Allen of Albuquerque
with a wholesale house and sev-
eral other positions both tempi-rar- y
and permanent, and other
good positions pending.
This condition is very en-
couraging to all as it indicates a
healthy condition of business
throughout this section of the
country and also proves the con-
tinued confidence of the business
public in Albuquerque Business
College Courses ef Study und
efficient training. J 27-- c
Sheep For Sale
Forty Ramboulliet eues $4.00
per head and also twenty half
breed C wald bucks at $10.00
per head. Address Box 597,
Clovis, N. M. or apply at old
Trammsl ranch. 6 3t-p- d
Best Uaker Flour at Mc-TVii-
o ily $3-2- per 100
Q-.- I iC S.
LAILROAD
WAGES
Shall they be determined by
Industrial Warfare or
Federal Inquiry?
To the American Public:
.
Do you believe in arbitration or indus-
trial warfare?
The train employes on all the railroads
are voting whether they will give their leaders
authority to tie up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demands for a 100
million dollar wage increase.
The railroads are in the public service
your service. This army of employes is in
the public service your service.
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every
dollar from you goes to the employes.
On all the Western railroad in 1015, sevrnty-fiv- e per rent of the
train employes earned tlu-s- wage (lowrst, highest anil average
of all) ui shown by the pay roll
Puftiengrr Freight Yard
I Raf( A.cra.a Ram. Aiiran Ranta Arn
$1747 $1537 51050'Careers. $2195 $2071 $1378
Conductor, 1873 1935 JJJJ 1355
Firetnen .
.
1317
."J 1181 973
Bra,,,, .67 J 1135 ,jg 1107
The average yearly ar payments to all Western tram etn- -
ploVci. tim laiiiirj those who worked only part ot the year) as
shown hv the U)!5 pavrolU were
Pansrncer Freight Yard
Engineers $2038 $1737 $1218
Condu.tor. 1772 1624 1292
Firemen 1218 973 832
Brakemen 921 1000 1026
A 100 million dollar wage increase for
men in freight and yard service (less than
one-fift- h ot all employes) is equal to a 5 per
cent advance in ail ireight rates.
The managers of the railroads, as trustees
for the public, have no right to place this
burden on the cost of transportation to you
without a clear mandate from a public tri-
bunal speaking for you.
The railroads have proposed the settle-
ment of this controversy cither under the
existing national arbitration law, or by refer-
ence to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. This offer has been reiused by the
employes' representatives.
Shall a nation-wid- e strike or an
investigation under the Gov-
ernment determine this issue?
National Conference Committee of the Railways
EMS HA Lit, Chairman.
r. II. Al HHK.III'. In' Vrnmgrr,
Al IJw. ItailritBii.
L. . IIU IV .UnaM-
Onltal t.rnrRIa lUllwa,.
C t-- It MIIO. CVa'f tfrmn-pr- ,
New lor. r llN.ru A tlarlfara I
K. II. MIATMAV
tatullti-r- ttailMay-
t. n. ronH. w.iiMtfr.Halloa,.
V. K- - CIIO l.t-t- , A. Iirl I Ynlral l(ailr.Nl.
G. II. IM:HSI. (.''! ftfinuo:r.
4.n-a- Nurllirrn Itailwa,
C. II IV .., I it
PhiL.li l,liia & ilra.iiiu H.ll.a..
I. W. I.ltll t'.. Aul. lramlil,
haui.i-ak- H llblu llailna,.
i i
I II I It 1 i fK
S. I. Ilt ll.. Hr.f.r.
M. I mil. ' n frrauriw. ItailruaaV
C W. KOI N, Utn'l Mamiftt,
Atrlu.mi. I .)t.Aa .t ala t'm Katlwa.
II. m . Mt-- AMI-IK- ..n' Mumigrr,
U'ImtIiiimjiuiI lali Hailro.it.
. .1,. .11 Wit. K.
rlt.lk aaii t.lrru Kilap.
AII III W-- I. " ' .W.m.ia.r,
liru.i't ft lliu l.rauilr Mailroad.
A. 11. M IIIH1 K. I. .,.-- .! l
I'rnn.. I.ania I.IH Aral.
tV.
- MIH., I
.7l....rJ Air Liu Hailaajf.
A. i. MOM., I trvl'ttiuivni,
l.rir Kalin.ail.
it. X. Mil, rira-i'- at I m l
Huii.ri i ratnlt l.iaa
FIX UP YOUR FENCES!
Part; of the Clean Up and Paint Up Plan Is to
A
. Put Your Premises in Good Repair.
U lj vui rim v.iasa rvuugn kumoer ana
uretsed stock Will B Found Vtry
Phone 23
Satidactory for All Kindt of
Coastructioa Work.
LONE STAR LBR. CO.
9tWUVUMMMUWUWMV9HUWMWr:raHB'WVMaMalaT
See the New
MidSummer Felts
We have on display in Whites and Colors.
The Applique birds in the bright colors
are the new trimmings for these hats.
We are closing out big lot of
Cheap Hats from 50 Cents Up!
Special prices are being made on
LADIES1 PALM BEACH SUITS!
We have an extra nice line of Waists to
select from. They are of the new designs,
all being offered now at Reduced Prices.
Remember we are now in our new loca-
tion three doors south of our old location.
1 .Osborne & Wright.
"2 '"The Wright Home with Right Goods and Right Prices"
Notice of Suit
TO THE DEFENDANT,
R. B. ELLIS:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed end is now pend-
ing in the District Court of Curry
County. New Mexico, in which
Altha Ellis is plaintiff and you
the eaid R. B. Ellis, are defen
dant, and that said cause is
numbered 1015 on the civil docket
of said Court; and that Pttton
& Brattrn. whose business and
post-offic- e address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorney b for plain
tiff in said cause.
a
You will further take notice
that the reneral object of said
suit is that eaid plaintiff obtain
and recover a decree of divorce
from vou uDon the grounds of
desertion and t, and
restoration of maiden name.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit o or before
the last day of September, A. D.
1910, judgment by default will
nnr.lv to the Court for the relief
prayed for in her compliant, filed
in said suit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand as
Clerk of said Court, and affixed
the seal of said Court, this the
20th day of July, A. . 191G.
Lseal A. L Await,
J 21-- 11 County Cl'-rk- .
By Mae Litchfield, Deputy.
Advance in Price
The subscription pric i.f th
News will be raL.ul v- - $1 r0 per
year in a short time. We
this necessary ovtinr to the hi rl
price of print pti;n.r wl i
doubli J in pnu Al'
other material u?l in h.' naV
mg of a newspaper had douljh u
and in suae ca.es trailed in
piice. For a shurt timr we w'll
accept subscriptions at Uie old
r itn cf per year, cfter
wh'"'!- - t nie the r-i- e
$1 ,';. !'! i:j v.nirsiii .;ctiT''itivi
,v-- ' fnow i ta-
olj IB'''.
mm
Highway Garage
New and Fire Proof
North Main Street
Phone 402
Full Line of Casings
and Accessories.
Jones & Lindley
Ford Agents
CLOVIS, .... NEW MEXICO.
Davidson s Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited.-STORA- GE FREE I
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Phones 85 and 152. P. 0. Box 544. Clovis. New Mexico.
SPECIAL SALE
ON ALL OUR NEW
Oil Stoves and Refrigerators
? WE ARE MAKING LOW PRICES ON THEM ! !
21 '.
also offer bargain prices on a big stock
of Kinds of Second Hand FURNITURE
-
See us for PICTURE FRAMING. We car-
ry a big stock of mouldings. If your furni-
ture needs repairing, flee us.
Brown Furniture Go.
Ma'
We
All
Clovis, N. M.
THE HEART
MIGHT MM
A STORY Or THE GREAT NORTH WEST
ViNGiee.aoE Mm
ILLUSTRATIONS 6y tyVurzfcEx
copyPcrr oy vodv. mead
8YNOPSI3.
9
Bllflr ol Daily's lumber fmp directs
a stranger to he rnmp. Walter Sundry
introduces himself to John lmlly, fore-
man, as "I he lillllnKwnrth I .urn her fo..
or mnn of It " Me makes acquaintance
with the cnttip nnd the work. In an
lie proves to the fun-ma- that he
does not lack JuilMtnent. Sllets tellii him
of the Hrenrher. He discovers that Blleti
bean the sign of the Hlletl tribe of In-
diana ami wonders whnl her surname la.
In the flush of a tender moment he call"
her "the Nlcht Wind In the Pines." ami
kisses her I'oppy Ordway, a niaxmlnn
writer from New Vork. wm to Daily's
to get material for a romance of the lum-
ber region. Iliimpilen of Die Yellow Pines
Co. wants Snmlry lo keep off a tract of
atumpiiiie he claims title to and Sundry
hai hoiiKht as the Kant Belt. Hampden
sets up a rahln on the Hast Hell and
warns trespassers off. Handry'a men pull
down Ihe cabin. Handry compares Hllets
and Poppy. Sandry's and Hampden'!
men flKlit over the disputed tract. The
Preacher stops the Hunt. Sandry flnda
that the died to the Knst Belt hai never
been recorded. He decides to del out his
contract first and fight for the stumpnajn
afterward, poppy scents trickery and
flirts with Hampden to Rain his confi-
dence. Hlie tells Sandry that Hampden I::
crooked and that she'll get him. Poppy(toes to Salem In search of evidence
against Hampden Sandry and Rllotj ride
to (lie seashore and Hllets sees the ocean
for tlv. Hint lime. Sundry's mm desert
him for Hiinipden, who has offered more
money. Sllefx Koes to her friends the
Hlwn.shes and persuades them to work
for Pfindrv to save his contract. Pnnnv
tells Hundry that she has proof of Hamp-
den's flllim hoKiis enlrlcs In collusion with
the c tmmlsstoner. Hhe sees Hlleft and
Bnndrv tnlklnu together and becomes
Jealous Th hlK timber rnft Is storied onIn way Inn Is blown up and Sundry Isdangerously Injured. Poppy Insists ontaking care of fcjamlry and says she Is hispromise I wife. "No," cries Rlluti. "haklused me and I am his woman."
CHAPTER XVII Continued.
"The Preacher!" she gasped aloud,
"oh, father! What have I done! 1
have shut my ears to the winds of
God!"
When, an hour later, she came up
on the cook-shac- porch and stood
leaning In the doorway, spent with
her wild passion, Ma Dally grimly red
the Are in the range, sotting about
the supper for the men left at camp.
' "Mother," paid Slloti dully, "she
lied."
t
"Yes I know It. But what you goln'
to do, child? You love him an' you're
right so would I ef 1 was thirty year
younger, for he's a man, East or no
Earn."
The general turned to her work and
a sigh heaved her ample breast.
"It's all in the day's work." she
thought, "an' you had to take your
chanct, Johnny but you're strong, my
son, you're a strong muu like yer
daddy."
So began strange time In camp,
bally came home In three days, eager
and grim-llppe- and in the pocket of
his flannel shirt be carried the big
check for which Sundry had worked
and struggled. He had delivered the
raft in safety, along with the scaler's
report, receiving the payment which
bad been ready in the bands of a
thin, gray man wbo leaned from the
steamer's rail to exchange a few curt
words.
i Ma Daily cornered him In the kitch-
en late In the night as be finished
bis careful rounds of the camp
"Son," she said gently, "tbey's a
bard knock comin' to you an' I want
to give you warnln', though I know
you'll take It atandln', Johnny, as yer
daddy took all o' hlB, an' I've soen
him take bo mo corkers.
"I know what you've always thought
o' S'letl, sou, Hence she was a teetiBy
chap I've watched her quiet ways
open yer heart an' seen her walk In.
n' I've hoped myself some day It'd
all work out, fer she's always turned
to you In trouble. It's Instinct. Ilut
son son. haven't you seen nothln
sence Sandry come among us? Hain't
ye read the signs?" The foreman had
stopped at the sink and lifted a tin
dipper of water for a drink. At the
last words he put the vobshI Blowly
down untouched and turned un amazed
faee toward the old lady. Hie bluo
eyes were wide-- , and the mother glo-
ried like a girl In the good
of hi- m- he broad shoulders,
the muscled arms, hare to the elbow,
the shapely back and the straight hips
of the
"What you talkln 1 ma?" he asked.
"Jest this. S'lett (aid out her heart
fer all to see when they brought Sandry
borne an' that that Jezebel woman
shamed her before us all 8he said,
on Uie beets o' th' child's cry of love,
that she was Bandry's promised wife.
I think she tied but S'lett Is breakln'
ber heart fer the Easterner."
Here, without another word. Ma
Dally opened a door behind her and
creaked through, closing It softly.
Of sucb Inherent tact was she. she
did not wish even bis mother to see
big John Dally take bis bard knock,
even though he "took It standln'." with
only a tremor of the hand that held
the dipper.
When he met Slleu in the morning
be looked at ber with eyes a little
more hagnnrd thorp was a deeper
line at the corners of his mouth.
The girl bore traces of the lirnt an-
guish she hail ever known In the pal-
lor of her face, the dull look of mnol-derln-
flame under (In-- dim; of help
lessness.
There was no otic in the eating room
besides themselves ollins was out
lo the hills with tl crow for at tbe
first sight of 6andr. xtili alive. Dally
fca4 five orders go .n with tbi
and company
i work and Slloti had stopped between
the tables at supper time.
"Will the Slloti stay?" she bad
asked simply and it bad taken no more
than that. The camp went ahead In
definitely.
Now Dally stopped her with a great
band on her shoulder and looked bun
grlly into her face.
"S'letz," he said softly, "Is It true?"
She raised her eyes to bis and an-
swered as simply, "Yes."
There was no need of many words
among these people of strong lives,
of straightforward principles.
The big man straightened up a bit
and shut bis lips hard, as it be bit
upon pain, looked after the vanishing
figments of all his dreams that bad
peopled the hills of tbe future. His
mother had seen that look In the eyes
of John Dolly the first who had
"took his hard knocks stnndln' " that
look of patient strength. For it she
had followed him Into the hard life
of a lumber camp and never regret
ted It.
Now It spent Itself on the rising
hill, visible through the open door
across Klletz dark bead, and John
Daily the Second was ready to face
his loss.
"Slloti," ho said gently, "always re-
member that I'm the best friend you
got on earth I'll be waltin' all my
life to help you ef you ever need
me." And he smoothed his hard
hands easily down her arms, lingering
a moment with ber hands folded In
his palms. Then be turned away to
the day's work. There was a small un-
dertone of softness in his voice at the
last words that was never to leave
It again.
'"CHAPTER XVIII.
"Say 'SsndryM"
Calmly Poppy Ordway took charge
of tbe stricken man in the pine of-
fice. All of tbe day and aa much of
the night as hor strength would per-
mit she was beside him, soothing his
restlessness, tending him with a
skill that showed Intelligent training
Outwardly she was as quiet as tbe
spring days. Inwardly she panted and
suffered with tbe abandon of the pas-
sionate nature which sees Its desires
In danger. More and more she grew
to fear and hate the silent, soft-foote-
girl whose face between Its dark
braids was a mosk of tragedy. With
ber woman's Instinct and ber almost
unnatural cleverness she knew that
way lay danger. Selfishly. In d
passion, this woman loved,
and to gain the object of that love she
felt within her heart that she could
wreck the universe. And its object
was In twofold danger from Sandry's
death and from Sileti.
Therefore she began to watch Slletz
with catlike glancea from under ber
lashes, and to think with all her brll-linn- t
brain of some way to eliminate
"Ths Preacher I" She Oaspad Aloud.
her from the question, of some bond
stronger than her work with Hamp-
den to bind herself Into Sandry's life,
should he recover.
As for Sandry himself, he was far
on that road which has no turning.
For a day or two be bad lain in tor-
por, to rouse at last, as a high fever
set in, to delirium. He began to talk,
first In a rambling, reminiscent whls
por of his early life. He was a charm
ing, eager, blgh-souln- d boy again, and
the woman beside him saw clearly into
the clean depths of bis life.
Ilut on tbe second day of hla de-
lirium something seemed to fall upon
him from the past that drew a line of
trouble around bis lips and sot some
great, bard question In the hot, blue
eyes For long intervals he lay silent,
as If the Mred mind were t'tmlng and
returning some important thing, to
break out suddenly in excited speech.
"No!" ho cried out suddenly; "no,
by heaven! Not wbile I'm alive to
right it!"
THE CLOVIS NEWS
And again:
"Legitimate! My God, It's done le-
gitimately!"
This waa aa tbe sun, a toft, golden,
benign sun of early spring, dropped
over the western ridge, sending long,
blue shadows across the narrow val-
ley. As the shadows darkened Into
twilight Ma Dully, bearing some
strengthening brew, loomed hugely In
the olllce door.
"I'll take watch now," she said,
"you ben on guard a long while. Hot-
ter go got some rest."
Out Poppy Ordway, who waa bond-
ing closely over the cot, sprang sud-
denly erect. Her cheeks were flushed,
and In her face was a strange excite-
ment. "No," she said firmly, "I shall
stay the night out. He Is delirious
still and I cannot leave him."
Ma Dally, that shrewd old general
of men and meals, took keon note of
every small thing In the bushed room,
set down the broth and turned away,
her whole kindly heart filled with sus-
picion.
Outside In the darkness Slletz stood
a little later and looked through the
open window at the figure on tbe
white cot, and the watcher beside It.
Her bands were clasped tightly to-
gether and her dark eyes were heavy
witb unshed tears.
"if be dies," she gasped dryly be-
tween her parted lips. "I'll kill her and
go witb him to bell, for he has no
God!"
Dut Sandry did not die. For a week
he traveled on strange paths of mem-
ory, calling on Ruth to come out of
the gloaming of a far land, standing
aside to watch Naomi Bend back tbe
ones she loved, and sometimes crying
out sharply, "Oh, Absalom! My son.
my son!" Again he laughed bitterly
and spoke of lost faltb in men.
Throughout the week Poppy Ordway
stood such a vigil as only a woman
who loves, be she good or bad, can
Btand. With a clover Jealousy she kopt
everything under ber own capable
hands, only giving grudging place to
Ma Dally when she could no longer
command her overtuxed strength.
One night she refused to leave San
dry at all, firmly dismissing Ma, who
raged inwardly but was no match for
her in the open ways of bluff. At mid-
night the owner of tbe Dllllngworth
suddenly opened his eyes, weak and
tired, but sane. He saw, on tbe dim
background of faint light from a shad
ed candle, tbe transfigured face of
the watcber, and with a feeble smile
of utter content dropped back to ob-
livion this time the oblivion of heal-
ing sleep.
With that look, that weak smile, the
woman knew that he bad turned bis
face toward life and would journey
back to It, and the surge and sway
of passionate joy rocked her soul In
a storm of emotion.
She stopped lightly and restlessly
about, straightening a cloth on a table.
tipping the candle shade at a bolter
angle, for she folt imperatively tho
need of action. She picked up an
empty pitcher and In the starlit dark
nesB went up the path to the cook- -
shack, still with that bounding, light
step of victory, and entered the porch
where the pump stood.
There, alone In the night, leaning
against a post of the porch, a slim
little figure kept also a midnight vigil.
The woman looked at ber and all the
danger that lay that way arose sud
denly before her. rousing her hatred
swiftly, and somethlog ugly and cat-
like prompted her to strike.
She laughed, a little, low, musical
laugh, and spoke In a caressing tone.
"Congratulate me," she said softly
'the fever has left him. I'll have him
up before the first flowers bloom in the
valleys. Dear boy dear Walt!"
Slletz. a moment before drooping,
whirled upon her like a fury. Kven
In the dusk Miss Ordway saw the hid
den fire leap up uncovered In her eyes
and heard primal danger whimper In
her voice.
"Walt!" Bhe cried, springing toward
her and lifting a hand whose slim fin-
gers threatened her throat, "say Sun-
dry!"
Miss Ordway In her broadcloth
sprang back against tbe rough planks
of the cook-shac- wall, her face gone
white In the shadows and sudden, grip-
ping, choking fear In her throat. She
put up a useless hand a trembling
hand, palm outward and strove to
speak once, twice.
Then, "Sandry," she faltered like a
craven. She was whipped, scared, her
power gone
But the wild thing died In Slletz as
It had lived, on the turn of a moment,
and she let out a great breath and
covered her face with her bands after
a fashion she had.
"No." she whispered In ber palms,
"be kissed me and I am his woman!
Oh, I am unworthy! What would I
have done?" And she shuddered, aa If
In fear.
So tbe camp went forward. John
and his silent crew cut steadily into
tbe timber at the nonh and sent tbe
logs down to the backwater. Here he
kept a guard, for although there was
nothing of Importance that Hampden
could do since he had played for the
Dllllngworth contract and failed, still
he could steal the 'ogs which lay all
too close to tho mlri at the mouth of
the slough and John Dally was strung
to a hlghor pitch than be had ever
been In all bis lifelong timber war
with die Yellow Pines.
As soon as Sandry waa able to bear
It, Dally told him of tbe safe delivery
of the raft, of hla trip home In the
Indians' sling, of his subsequent de
llriura. and at last showed blm the
big check. At sight of tbe paper,
sweated and creased from pocket-wea- r
the sick man's face flushed and his
eyes speckled with blue flame.
"We won. John," be said, "we all
won you. I, M'ss Ordway and
8'letx."
There was a little pause before tbe
last word and then be went on.
"I want to shake bands with us all
when I'm able. We're a winning
bunch."
As soon as Dally bad gone Poppy
Ordway leaned so close that the subtle
perfume of ber garments intoxicated
him strangely, and said exultantly.
"And now for Hampden. Walter
I'm ready to go after bira right."
Sandry looked up at her from bis
pillow and then out along tbe spring-tinte- d
bills, and drew hla brows to-
gether In thought.
Presently be spoke.
"You've been so good to me I can't
say bow good, bow much you have
stood for to me here but but, It you
please, Miss Ordway Poppy, my
friend I'd rather you'd lot Hampden
alone."
"What?" cried Poppy aloud, while
all her Instincts were clamoring for
adjustment. "What do you mean,
Walter Sandry?"
"Can't you see, you clever woman,
that I must get Hampden myself?
He 8tared at the Few Scant Notes.
That this score must be settled first-ban- d
?"
And Ma Dally, coming softly along
tbe grass to the door, heard tbe words.
"Knowed It," she said with a sharp
satisfaction, "he's a man an' I knowed
It from th' start."
CHAPTER XIX.
A Lie and a Theft.
Sandry recovered rapidly. His youth
and lithe strength were powerful aids
and the broken bones Inside the plas-
ter casta knitted busily. With his re-
turn to consciousness. Miss Ordway
relaxed her vigilance. Bhe gave up
her place without protest to Ma Dally
and began to spend a part of ber days
In the little room. This had been San-
dry's urgent request.
"See what you've lost already in
time and strength and energy." be
pleaded, "please go to your own work."
On one of the first daya of Ma
Daily's attendance, be asked to see
Slletz.
The general was wise and she sent
the girl alone. Sandry closed his eyes
and lay waiting for tbe light step that
always reminded him of wild things In
the forest so slipping, soft and
hushed was It.
Hresently he heard It coming down
the slope. It slowed as It neared Ihe
oflice and for a long time stopped al-
together outside the door. His heart
loaped uncontrollably and conflicting
emotions flushed his face as be called
hor softly.
"Como hero, S'letz." he henrd him-sel- f
saying, though for his life it was
not what ho wished to say, and she
came and dropped on her knees beside
him. clasping her hands on the sheet
at his side. There was nothing of the
conscious avowal of Poppy's words in
her look and attltudo, only the simple
betrayal of a nature as open as the
day The shining light of Joy In ber
face, the hushed acknowledgment of
God's sparing of his life, was
In a flash he heard the words
of Kolawmle's :
"for S'lotz is your woman."
And he knew they were true By
every sign of her soul and body tbey
were true, as simply aa tbe flower wor-
ships the sun all day. And tbere In
tbe little south room, from whose open
window he could bear the click of a
typewriter, was tbe most brilliant
woman of his own world whom he bad
ever known, a woman soon to be fa-
mous for ber great gift and her mar-
velous beauty and she, too. by her
open word was "his woman!"
"Little S'letz," be said, though he
bad meant to use her name alone,
"Little 8'leti "
Dut what he would have said was
left unspoken, tor Ma Dally creaked
In the doorway with a bowl of broth.
"My goodness, ma," be said whim-stonil-
"If you don't stop filling me
w'th broth I'll refuse to eat at all. I
watt a slice of ham and some of your
Incomparable rice pudding."
"You want what you get You sip
this all."
As Sandry obediently finished the
last drop, the general reached In tbe
capacious pocket of her dish apron.
"Here," she said, "see what I found."
She held squarely before hla eyes a
little red morocco notebook, opened at
a page far fo the back.
"MIbs Ordway dropped It as she rode
off on the bay this mornln' an' I
picked It up."
Without volition, Sandry glanced at
the white page, which bold a few
neatly tabulated notes.
"We onght not to read It, ma," be
was ylng. "It may be private"
Then a change came over his fea-
tures and Involuntarily be peered
closer.
Ma's keen, old eyes were upon bis
face and she saw It slowly lose what
little color returning life bad given It.
saw a look of bewilderment, of amaze
and something very like fear settle
down upon It. drawing the features,
tightening tbe skin. He stared bard
at the few scant notes, then raised
dilated eyes to her.
"Are you sure, ma, sure?" be
asked in a strangely altered voice.
"Sure? Ever know me to speak
when I wa'nt sure, sou?" said Ihe gen-
eral grimly.
For, though tbe notes on the page
were so few and so meaningless to an
outsider, it was plain that they bad
fallen under tbe one pair of eyes
whoBe owner tbey most vitally con
cerned.
This was what Wultur Saudry read:
Tuesday nluht: ltuiiied! Kutued! Help-
less, uud he tluea nut know I
Wednesday: Scoundrels ues U
and Zinc,
Consolidated. Legitimate! My Hod, It's
dune Within the law! May
such law be dumped. Jamu 11. Whltuy
1 uni the law this night. . .
Thuraduy: Dud. old ubupl
When be had tluisbud, his weak
hands trembled on tbe sheet and there
was the look of a cornered animal lu
the bright, bluo eyes tbut sought the
old woman's pluudiugly.
"Ma," eutd Sundry hoarsely, "take It
buck and put it where MIbs Ordway
will casually find it, and don't say I
Baw it."
Without a word, Mu Daily picked up
ber bowl, put tho lilllu red book lu bur
pocket and took Slletz away to the
noon work, leaving the muu for the
first time alone. Of a wide and cun
uing knowledge was this old handler
of men. Sbe knew that be would
think best in solitude.
"Mother," suld Slletz as they passed
up the path, "she never dropped Unit."
"Course not. 1 lied an' stole both,
but Its worth while. There's some-thin- '
threateiiin' Saudry, au' though
he's pretty weak to be worried, It's
best he Bhould know."
And in tbe meantime Poppy Ordway
was talking to Hampden on the Siletz
road. The man wus passionate, force-
ful, a little worried by her long ab-
sence from tbelr rides, and he used
every persuasion at bis command to
win her from the Dally camp.
"What for do you want to stay
tbere?" he begged.
"Don't you know I am writing a lum-
ber story?"
"Sure. But why can't you come to
tbe Yella Pines?"
"And have the country talking? I
ride with you too much for that. I
have a reputation In the great world
that I can't afford to lose In the little
one."
(TO BE CONTINtTD.I
TELL OF STRANGE MEETINGS
Doctors and Nurses Relate Remark-
able Happenings Occurring In the
Military hospitals.
The long arm of coincidence was
never more strikingly illustrated than
by the remarkable cases of bospltnl
reunions related by tho commanding
officer of the Welsh Oeneral Military
hospital. Recently a nurse entered
one of th" wards, railing the name of
a certain soldier who was due to take
his medicine. In response to the call
a man sat up In one of the beds, but
furtbor Inquiry showed that although
the surname was the sumo, the Chris-
tian name wus different from that of
the mun sho was seeking, says Lon-
don Tit-Hit-
At that moment the right num. who
was well enough to hobble about, ar-
rived upon the scene, and then, to the
amazement of the nurse and tbe other
occupants of tho ward, the putlents
recognized each other as brothers wbo
hud not met tor many years. What
is more extraordinary still, the two
brothers hud been in tho same ward
for several days without either being
aware of the other's presence.
Even more extraordinary is the case
of two men In another ward, wbo.
whon the roll was called, suddonly
recognized one another as chums who
some years ago Joined tbe colors the
same day. They hud boen close
chums in the ranks, but subsequently
drifted apart through tbe drafting of
one f them on foreign service, to find
themselves reunited In adjoining beds
In the Welsh Military hospital.
On comparing notes a further string
of coincidences was discovered. The
two men, unaware of each other's
presence at tho front, bad been wound-
ed tbe same day, taken to the same
base hospital, brought borne In tbe
same ship, carried to tbe same train
and finally placed next to one another
in tbe same ward of a home hospital.
Another curious case Is that of a
man who after being wounded at tbe
front was admitted to one of tbe wards
of the hospital. On bis discharge he
went back to France, and, wounded a
second time, found bis way back once
uore to the same ward.
His Precarious Condition.
"1 overheard someone saying that
your nephew, Emmett Ucklea, Is lying
In a critical condition. What Is the
nature of his complaint?"
"Ho Isn't making any," replied
U.ide Fogy. "It Is his wife wbo Is
doing the complaining. You soe, Em
mott went to Kansas City not long
ago to buy goods, and a few days after
his return there came a dainty note
signed Your Little Sunshine.' It fell
Into his wife's hands, and be baa been
lying ever since. I should call bis con
dltlon middlin' critical, too, for I don't
aee bow In tunkot he Is going to
falsify bis way out of It." Kansas
CUv 8U'.
Bank Clearings Increase Agri-
culture Is a Paying Indu-
stryManufactures
Doing Well.
"litiHlm-K- experts assert llml '"
ada U on the threshold of perhaps
the most prosperous em in her his-
tory. The unprecedented value of
the fiirni prodm-l- s of l!H.'. together
with tlie very Inrce output of factories
working on iiiunllloiis of war has sud-
denly brought the country Into u po-
sition, llniiliclally. sniroel.v hoped for
as a tuition for years to come. Ex-
port surplus of a mouth Is
inakliit: Oiiiudii very stronK In cash."
Extniel from olllelul bulletin ( !
ruury 11. l'.Utl.
The response ly the fur rs of Can-
ada to the call for liirrensed produc-
tion In ltlt.ri was a total net output
exceeding one lilllion dollars, an in-
crease over normal years of at least
three hundred millions. The three
Prairie Provinces contributed prob-
ably nearly one-hal- f of the total prod-
uct.
The wheat crop was worth $.'I10.1MJO,-00-
and uccoiiuicil f.ir about 110 ier
cent of the lolnl iiKI'Icilllilial product.
Oilier tliliiirs counted also. Look at
dairyiiiK. In Ontario tin- - dairy pro-
duction was Increased L'O per cent,
and prices were over 10 per cent
ahead of HIM. Oilier provinces shared
In the Increase, especially
Saskatchewan, IJiieliec ami Nova Seo-tl-
The dairy cow was "on the Job"
In lillfi. So also were the beef cattle,
the pit's anil the liens.
It Is not fair to the farmers of the
Prairies lo cull the wheat crop of 11115
a "miracle" crop. The farmers culti-
vated more land and gave attention
lo their seed. Providence Kve them
favorable weather. Then they tidied
early and lute In the harvesting and
threshing, (iood cultivation gave big-
ger yields than careless work, IS bush-
els as against 'J."i.
The wealth of Western Ciiniidii Is
by no means all In Its wheat crop. If
the country had no wheat at all It
would still he famous us a land of suc-
cessful farmers on account of Its stock
production. From mie shipping point
(High Itlver, Albortn) over $"r.ooo.00
worth of horses have been sold In the
lust two months. The iivi-rap- price
to the farmer lias I n about $l7r.00
per henil. According to (lnveninicnt
returns there are u million nnd u half
horses In Manitoba. Siiknt'licivun nnd
Alberta, worth probably $l.r,o,iKKl.iHlO.
The Investments which fanners of
Western Canada are maklnc In live-
stock nnd farm Improvements are
good evidence of the fact that they
hnve money for these purposes. It Is
apparent, however, that they are also
spending some of their profits on
those things which will bring grenter
comfort nnd enjoyment lo themselves,
their wives and their families. The
automobile trade all through the
country U particularly netlve, nnd
farmers are the biggest buyers r,..
cent report of the Saskatoon district
shows that In two months h minion
dollars' worth of automobiles iiave
been sold, largely to farmers. Nor lire
all of these cars of the cheaper makes;
some hlgh-prlcc- machines are in de-
mand.
Ikink clearings throughout the West-
ern Provinces show greater eoiniuer-clll- l
activity than at the same season
In HtlS or 1(11-1- . the increase for the
lust week of February being $S,IbX,OU0
and almost J!I.ikki,isH, respectively,
for the first week of March $ir.00(),.
000 over I'.Uo and $1S,IXM),000 over
1014. The same excellent story comes
from Moose Jaw, Sask., where they
showed from 40 to 100 per cent over
the previous year. Calgary, Alia.,
bank clearings continue to reflect the
greatly Improved business conditions
an compared with n year ago. Cana-
da's batik clearings for the month of
February, l!)lf, were the greatest for
any February In the country's history.
The totnls amounted to $1104.222,000.00.
as compared with $187,200,000.00 for
tbe same month a year ngo. An In-
crease of $177,000,000.00 In bunk clear-
ings for tho month tells Its own story
of the country's prosperity. Adver-
tisement.
Something Different.
"Flubdub bus written a very un-
usual romance."
"What's the startling theme?"
"It's about a married couple who
live happlty together."
Never Varies.
Doctor What was the patient's
mean temperature last week?
Wife Oh, doctor, it's always tneaa.
Yea, Verllyl
Little Lemuel What an essay, pawT
Paw An eBsay, son, Is a paragraph
padded with words.
One Reason for Peace.
Miss Fuddle I'm sure you'll sign
this petition we're getting up to end
tbe war.
Reggie Bub Jove, I'll go you ! Tbey
say that If It lasts much longer we'll
have gasoline. Life.
Overheard en Joy Street
"Why are you down on Sum. duc-
tus? He thinks n great deal of you;
be told me so."
"tVell, you Just tell dut nigger fo
me dut his feellns am not reclp-roenlO-
dut's all." Boston Kvenlni
& CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.) ,
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.
C. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone 14. Both Day and Night Phone
Phi me 27. West Grand Atenue. Next door to McFarlin's
Star Market
HOUK BROS. Props.
Mom' Killed Meats Our Si eci dty. Frosh
Vegetables, Fith and Oysters in Season.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES
Southwestern Company
Free Delivery
The
Model Steam Laundry
Will soon be opened
BUSINESS
at
218 South Mitchell St.
Machinery
Methods used
LADIES
Friends
at
Weatherby's Rest Room
See that new line of Variety
Goods at right prices!
LODGE DIRECTORY
R. L. Pryor. W. M.
V
;
L. J. N. G.
Clovis Lodge A. F. and
A. M., No. 40
Meets every and 3rd Tuesday night
Masonic
Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
No 31
Meets Thursday night
Masonic Hall.
4& Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.M No. 1244
Km Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
W. H. Duckworth. E. R.
0. 0 ShepA'ith. C. C.
1st
at
A.
at
A.
White tower Lodge
W. O. W. No. 36.
Meets 2nd a 4th night
in Woodmen Ha'l.
Clerk.
Clovis Council Praetorians No. 770.
Meels every second night in th? Elks Hall,
once a month only. E. H. Calhoun, Clevis District Mgr.
A S. Fnau:i. S. A. B. M. Res
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
or your money refunded"
INDIAN GOODS. BOOKS, CUT GLASS, IVORY, ETC.
Wedeliver by lV,t. anything frnm'us in our line, when the order amounts to on dollar or and is with the order.
for
All the
Morton,
In The. District Court of
Hall.
every
every
t.'urry Courity, New Mexico
.MYRTLE
Plaintitf. I
VS I No. 1)30.
R. W. SIMMON
Defendant.
notice of of real estate
UNDER ATTACHMENT.
WHEREAS, on the lGth day
of May, A. D. 1916, in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry Cunty. New Mexico,
wherein Myrtle Sebastian was
plaintiff and R. W. Simmons was
and being numbered'
930 on the civil docket of said
Court, judgment was rendered
in favor of plaintiff against
the defendant for tho sum of
$634.30, due princi
pal and interest of a certain
promissory note, with interest
thereon from date of said judg-
ment at the rate of eight per
cent pir annum, and the further
yum of $(53.40. as attorney's fee,
with thereon from the
date of said judgment at the
rate of six per cent per annum,
and in said an attach
merit lien was against
the real estate levied upon under
a writ of attachment issued out
of said cause and the real estatp
hereinafter described, so
by said attachment lien, was
ordered sold to satisfy said judg-
ment and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that the under-
signed. D. L. Moye, as of
Curry County, New Mexico, act- -
inor under and by the authority
of said writ of attachment and
the orders and judgment of said
Court in cause, will on the
22nd day of August. A. D. 1916,
at the hour of two o clock p. m..
at the south door of the Court
House, in the City of Clovis,
Curry County. New Mexico,
offer and expose for sale, at
public outcry and vendue, to
J. Whiting, Secretary.
Lem Wright, Secretary.
Wednesday night.
Fritz B. Herod, Secretary.
Tueesday
E. H. Robinson,
Thursday
TALKING CURIOS.
more, cash
upon
judgment
sustained
said
Store
the highest bidder for cash in
hand, the foilo'viug described
re;d estate, upon which .said at-
tachment was levied, sustained
and ordered sold, to-wi- t:
All of the N. W. 1-- of Section
or 4. Twp. 5 N. of R. 31
E., N. M. P. M and the pro-
ceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to satisfy and dis-
charge said judgment and in-
debtedness, the balance, if any,
to be returned o the said defen-
dant.
WITNESS my official hand,
this the 19th day of July, A. D.
1916.
D. L. Moye,
Sheiiif of Curry County.
New
July 2i-Au- 18.
First Methodist Church
July 30.
All the usual seivics will he
held at our church. We extend
a cordial invitation to all to
worship with us. Do not f jrget
the Sunday School.
J. II. Messer,
Complete stock of well supplise
Barry Hardware Co.
Car of barb wire and woven
fence just received.
Barry Hardware Co.
Iron Clad Hosery. tf
A. J. Redes
Electric light globes and
BEST TONSORIAL WORK
AT TH- I-
Clovis Barber Shop
Crane & Williams, Props.
Oldest established shop in the
ity Bithi al.viys rail
The Curren Agency
INSURANCE
We are Agents for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES
Phone 32. Antlers Bldg.
A. L. Gurley Broom Corn Co.
Clovis Phone 392.
WAREHOUSES
CLO VIS, - MELROSE. - PORTALES. - FAR WELL.
The Model Grocery
A. B. Austin, Prop.
We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Phone 29.Prices. - - -
WALKER'S MARKET
J. R. WALKER, Proprietor
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits
and Vegetables
Fish and Oysters, A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.
"satisfaction guaranteed
KODAKS. MACHINES. SOUVENIRS. STATIONERY,
The Drug
sent
latest
and
Meet Your
Brizendine.
SEiiASlTAN.
sale
defendant,
and
indebtedness.
Telephone 58.
Parcel ordered
balance
interest
covered
Sheriff
Survey
Mexico.
pastor.
53HEEB HESSESHOEiKnDraEI I
I The BONTON BAKERY t
. . . and Confectionery . . .
"All that the name implies" The new place
with the First Class Furniture and Fixtures.
TRY OU- R-
HUML. MAUL. i ui ivc v,ilm : w
J IT IS UNEXCELLED.
HENRY BARRIS
Concrete Contractor
Sidewalk, Pebbledashing,
Stock Tank and all kinds
of Concrete Construction
Work. Estimates cheer-
fully furnished on request
References: Any reputable
Business Concern in Clovis.
Farmers and Stockmen.
Let the News print you some
letter-head-s and envelopes, this
is one of our specialties. The
cost is small. Drop in and see
us the next time you come to
town.
Phone 328
X
Dun
Cedar posts, as straight as a
gun barrel. 38-- tf
AlfalfaLbr. Co.
Osteopathy is proving success-
ful in Hay Fever,
tf Dr. H. R. Gibson.
r SINK HOLE MAKES MUCH TROUBLE
- i ULr kiVjrW.f
',.' l ' . ' SB X
Drawing One of Three Freight Cars Out of a Sink Hole Under the Roadbed
of an Eaatern Railroad.
HAS CAUSED WRECKS
8AGGINQ EARTH UNDER ROADBED
PUZZLES ENGINEER8.
Provee a Hard Matter to Handle and
Railroad le Tired of Paying
Money to Extricate It Care
From the Mud.
Near Tltimvitle, I'a., an eastern rail-rou- il
company la experiencing consld-t-ralil- e
diflluulty with a peculiar ulrik
hole which cxiHts immediately beneath
Its roadbed, reports Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. Periodically this hole
has been a troublo source for many
years, and only recently attracted
fresh attention when three cars of a
freight tralu, which had been brought
to a stand over the place, sank into
the ground. In this case they were
subsequently recovered. In the past,
however, fortune has not been so
good. Sotno 20 years ago five cars set-
tled Into the hole and although excava-
tions were made they were never
found. On another occasion two
horses Bank from sight. After the first
accident heavy timbers were placed
across the ground und the bod rebuilt.
A number of years later the tiack
aguln gavo away aud as a result was
moved to one side. Keccntly it was
brought back to its original place.
Many cars of crushed stone have been
dumped into the hole, but apparently
with little effect. So far as Is known
no geologist has explained the caiiHo
of the phenomenon. It is interesting
to note, however, that leas than a half
mile from this place, which is in a
hilly district, thcro is a small lake of
cniiHlilcruhlu depth. In tho local
veinucular it is termed "the liottom-les- s
lake." and apparently does have
a depth of morn than a hundred feet,
llccuiixc two Kinull flail, neither of
which had eyes, were once removed
from the sink hole, it is popularly sup-
posed that the latter and the lake have
a subterranean connection. The forma-
tion in this locality is peculiar, and
one correapoiHlent even goes so far
as to assert that by thumping upon
the ground at a distance of a half mile
Hum tlic lake, the surface of the lake
is disturbed.
Steel Passenger Car Facts.
The latest coiiipilallon of eiiiipineiit
siuiisiics mailable shows thai at the
close of last year lil.Tl'S passenger cars
were in service on the railroads of (lie
United Slates, of wlilcll 4l,oSj wen of
Wood construction, 1
while IS.IKHI lind steel uiiderl'raiiles and
wooden liodies; thai during the years
l!i::. 'M I and lit 1.1. li.771 wooden cars
were retired from service, ",l.'!o having
been scrapped lasi your. I'l'oni which
it appears that the process nf substi-
tuting steel for wooden curs Is being
accelerated ill geometrical ratio, so to
speuk, since the entire niimlicr of the
former in use In I'.kik was only tijii, of
which nearly all were In servli e on the
Pennsylvania system, whereas, at the
etnl of seven years, there were more
than 1UHHI. I. nsl year l.-.'- O
cars wire Imlli. and only !il wooden
ones, while of the 1,!H)1 cars under
on January 1 last only
Mi roc w ere of w ood. To replace even
the wooden ears yet remaining 111 use
with could It he done outright,
would cost upward of SIiki.ikki.imki.
Shortest Railroad.
The shortest railroad In America
and at the same time one of the most
prolltulple, according to one account, Is
the (irand Island niilrnnil, which con-
stitutes the only rail link In the trans-
continental trade route that connects
Fort McMurruy. on the Arctic circle,
with Hotiled parts of Cininda. The
road Is operated and owned liy the
Hudson Hay company. It Is a quarter
Of a mile long ami tost less Mian Ssix)
to build, the rui: lo'inir of w I, with
stray-Iro- n facings. Tin. rolling stock
consists of two Hat cars which are
pushed by hand . - the rails. The
freight rate for all classes of
is fJ.oO a Ion mill soiae bleu
of the volume of tinii r can In' ob-
tained from the fact that In lis r,o
years of operation the i Irand Island
railway has earned prolit of
than a million dollars.
English Dining Cara
Railroad dining cars are t: latest
sacriliee to the cause of wnr i uiomy
in Knglnnd. The Northwestern mil-rou-
I. as already taken off Its 'lining
cars and It is understood ull the .tie r
roads v II! follow suit.
e
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BILLIONS OF MONEY INVESTEC
Enormous Amount of Capital Put Into
the Railroads of the United
Statet.
Capital Invexted In railroads of the
I'tilted States, iininiintH tn $15.1I17.1,.IL',-HL'.'- i.
ueconllug to the compilation made
by the Itureaii of Hallway N..vs and
Statistics, Chicago. The Interstate
commerce coimiiiIhsIoh's figures for
H'14 show railroad capital to lie
The commission's (Inures,
however, do not Include those of rouds
the annual gross earnings of w hich lire
less than $1ki.(mhi. The aggregate mile-
age represented therein is OT.Sl.'i. The
bureau holds that these smaller roads
have a mileage aggregating 8,4-1(- anil
r present n capital cost, of $11I7,4SH,-(KK- ).
The capital Investment per mile
Is shown to bo Jliri.KM.
New capital for railroad construc-
tion, extensions, or Improvements, list-
ed on the New York Mock exchange
during the calendar year 11115, the
bureau's analysis shows, amounted to
Siil.rtf.'i.OTO as against .'MiM.L'.'to.riOO in
1!14. I urlng that time the total stocks
and bonds listed increased nearly two
mid one half millions, making $(l!l,4S2,-77-
In Win. however, a far greater
proportion of the total represented se-
curities Issued to refund or retire older
Issues. Iloiuls listed for purely new
construction or Improvement purposes
fell from Si;:iS'i7(I..SiH in 11)14, to
In 1!l.r, while stocks listed for
new work dropped from Jitl.S.'.'tJiHt In
1!i14, to $llM(lt).."(i In 1!t1.. during the
seine period, bonds listed for refunding
older Issues, etc.. rose from $UH1,(107,-oiX- l
to !fJI7.(i:iO.(i(Kl and stocks from
S'JMI.UVJ.Iiki to .f.'Uo.iin.HK). Wall
Street Journal.
WAS IDEA OF CHICAGO MAN
Northwestern Official Is Given Credit
as the Originator of the "Safety-First- "
Slogan.
"The safety-tlrs- t movement has
taken root all over the world," said
It ti ill Kvans, a railroad man of Chi-
cago. "It. (i. Itichards, general claim
agent of the Chicago Northwestern
railroad, was the orlginulor of the
Idea. He former the first railroad
'safely-firs- t organization live years ago
and now IK l other railroads in thcl'idlcd
States und Canada, with a mileage of
more than "i i.1.( K i, have adopted
safely-lirs- t plans. It is almost impos-
sible to estimate the decrease in the
loss of life and Injuries that has fol-
lowed. In spite of Increases In mile-
age of mail operated and In the amount
of freight and number of passengers
carried. the number of lives lost be
cause of accidents hM4 steadily de-
creased from IH7 in I'.ilu to ,'io In KM.1.
and the number of persons injured
from s.it'jn in l'.nii to ::m in iin.i.
"This Is a remarkable record and
shows what a little caution can do.
Railroads are only partially to blame
tor accldciils. In hundreds of cases
the people themselyes could avoid In-
jury if they took the care to follow
the ordinary rules of 'safety first."
Steel Cars on Railroad in India.
The (ireat Indian Peninsular rail-
road recently successfully experi-laeute-
With one Steel passenger couch,
and has now constructed nil entire
train of that material. This train
runs us the Itombay-Dell- d Kxpress,
carrying Intermediate, and third-clas- s
passengers. Kuch carriage Is (is feet
long and the body. Including the roof,
Is of steel plate riveted and welded
to steel supporting members, so that
the whole of the body and the under-fram-
on wbhji the former is built
as one piece, are of steel. Inside the
car proper the fittings and furniture
In touch with passengers are of wood,
as are tin' window frames, Venetians,
etc., while the uctual lining is of as-
bestos composition, held
up 'villi wooden moldings secured to
the steel members. An Interesting
point is that one carriage has all Us
Internal woodwork made of Japanese
ash as an experiment.
Will Call for Much Copper.
It Is calculated that If the mountain
division of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. I'aiil railroad Is electrllled, as
planned, the wiring alone will require
more copper than was called for by
war orders in the Cnlted States.
Chinese Railroad Building Stopped.
Itnllroad construction In China is
practically at a standstill because of
the war.
iHJS CL0VI3 NEWS
SHAKE IN FIGHT
WITH YOUNG MAN
Comes Off Victorious in Desper-
ate Battle Near a Pennsyl-
vania Town.
LOSER IS IN HOSPITAL
Youth 8tarta Fight and Finds Reptile
Only Too Eager for Combat-Bi- tten
In the Hand, Man
Glvea Up.
Harrisburg, Pa. A young man en-
gaged in a fight with a big snake near
Penbrook. In the end the serpent was
victorious, getting off without any
barm, while the man waa severely bit-
ten. The loser in the fight, Albert
Miller, nineteen yeara old, of Pen-broo-
went to the Harrisburg hos-
pital, wbere efforts were made to pre-
vent blood poisoning.
When Miller was walking through
the Penbrook cemetery recently, pass-
ing a large tree he saw a snake about
four or five feet tn length, with lta
fanga protruding and evidently ready
to make an attack on him.
The youth did not wait for the rep
tile to act, but, Instead, picked up
club and made for It. He dealt It a
blow, but that only bad the effect of
Inciting the snake, and It leaped for
him.
8nake Eager to Continue.
Then came the battle. Lunging lta
fanga to their full extent, the serpent
tried time and again to sink them into
the young man's body, but for a time
the youth managed to get away. Mil-
ler, however, kept wielding the club,
and while bo doing the snake shot Its
poisoned prongs Into the youth's hand.
The snake seemed eager to continue
the battle, but Miller started running
away. The snake followed for a short
It Leaped for Him.
distance and then gave up the chase.
Miller went to his home and ap-
plied antidotes to his hand, but these
had no effect in stopping tho intense
pain which ho suffered. Later ho
called upon a physician and the lat-
ter troated tho Injured member.
In the course of time the hand and
arm begun swelling, and when they be-
came almost twice their normal size,
Miller decided to come to Harrisburg
to the hospital. The doctors hope to
get the poison out of hlB system.
FOOT IN FROG; FACES DEATH
Directed Work of Rescue After Twenty-F-
our Cars Mangled
Him.
Altoona. Pa. After preparing to
make a coupling in the l'ennsylvaniu
yards here. Itrakeman 11. Ward Hall
slipped from his ir and the next In-
stant his right foot was caught in a
switch frog. He struggled to freo
himself, but could not.
Then ho tried frantically to savo
hlmsolf by signaling the engineer, who
wus pushing a draft of 24 cars toward
him, but the man on the locomotive
could not aee him.
When members of his crew found
him later, his right arm and right leg
had been severed and be was pinned
under a big steel car, but still con-
scious. Rvery car had run over him.
He directed the work of the men
who wero rescuing him, and was
rushed to the hospital, where he died
four hours later.
OLD WOMAN SEES WONDERS
First View of Electrlo Car, Elevator
and Moving Pictures on
Visit to City.
Columbus, O. Mrs. Emily Booker,
seventy years of age, a former slave.
In Columbus visiting relatives, for the
first tlmo saw an electric car, an r,
a moving plcturo show, and a
building more than two stories in
height. Her relatives gave her the
flrBt knowledge she hail that a war Is
In progress in Kurope. Mrs. Hooker's
home is near Mlddlotown, Ky 30
miles from a railroad, and almost as
far from a highway. Once, several
years ago, she saw a party of tourists
In an automobile which bad strayed
from the road through the wlldornesi
In which ahe bad lived all her Ufa.
"THD" PDAtCMiui ui in i i--ii
When "Top" Craven left port ou
the old frigate Minnesota as a navy
ensign he crawled under a tarpaulin
before he was out of Right of land to
die In pence. At the end of the second
day he was still under the tarpaulin
and considerably disappointed because
the Minnesota had not gone down. A
friendly officer looked In upon him
from time to time.
"Is there anything you wantl"
isked the officer.
"You bet there Is," moaned 'Top."
"I want a good big hole on dry land to
crawl Into."
Today the brilliant thatch which
gave him his nickname has mostly dis-
appeared and he Is lovingly called "Old
Man" Craven. He sits In a great office
on the nineteenth floor of 154 Nassau
street aud pores over plans and speci-
fications which are to give New York
city Its dunl subway system, the great-
est underground transit system In the
world. At last "Top" Craven got bis
to crawl into." several of them, In fact,
be the largest and the longest In the
geological
is engineer of the New York public service
and salary of 120,000 year, the highest remuneration payed to
any public official In the state of New
graduating from school Hound Rock. J., seventeen,
Craven secured congressional appointment the United States
academy, was then temporarily located Newport, owing the
Civil He was graduated ensign and six years later promoted the
rank master, having been presented
He then resigned and Joined the
When this survey was completed took
plans which later helped make the
more fertile and productive. Later
an engineer, which proved decidedly
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OUR WITTY VICE PRESIDENT
erc of the boys he knew, and, recognizing he presented his Indlaua
friend.
think qualify as iiewsjiaptT man so as to register your
friend?" the wus asked.
"Qualify, eh?" Qualify," ejaculated Mr. Marshall, "my paper wus sued for
$L'0,(H)( libel once."
MRS. WILSON
Possibly because of her successful
itttislness career, possibly because she
was born that way. Mrs. row Wil-
son is mighty quick-witte- resourceful
a
of qualities the other
day out shopping. When she
entered a modiste's shop on Connec-
ticut she to on the
brakes In her electric machine.
While Mrs. was on u
hat, a salesgirl, looking through a win-
dow, exclaimed:
"(Hi, Is an auto running
the street."
Mrs. Wilson dropped the hut, left
the on the run Jumped Into
tho electric, which was rapidly gain-
ing momentum .,.1 It rolled away.
Mrs. Wilson quickly slopped the
whirled It about and brought it
to stop In of the shop. Aftpr
carefully adjusting the brakes, she
the shop.
try that on again,
salesgirl.
MT UIClltiioii
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He now has a "hole on dry
and are will
York.
by congress with a
state California
Craven chief
a a
private
a
war.
iTVaH
ex-
hibition
re-
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up the of Irrigation and devised
any one,
"Do you you can a
vice president
and She gave
put
und
car,
a
"I'll hut
Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys
Joined the miners at Virginia City as
profitable.
nere la Vice President Marshall's
latest bon mot: In the course of the
senate proceedings one morning he
called for a vote on an amendment that
was of such a routine nature that no
senator had enough Interest In It to go
to the bother of expressing himself.
"All In favor please vote aye,"
said Marshall.
And nobody said aye.
"All opposed suy nay," directed
Marshall.
And nobody said nay.
"Very well," ruled Marshall, quick-
ly, "the vote is a tie. The vice presi-
dent votes aye. The ayes have It."
Mr. Marshall used to be a news-
paper owner and editor. The other
day an old newspaper friend from In-
diana was visiting (lie vice president,
and In showing the Imllanau about,
Mr. Marshall took him into the press
gallery of the senate. The vice presi-
dent looked around to see If there
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smiled the first lady of the land to the
Senator Robert F. Hroussard of
Louisiana Is the only I'nited States
senator who has ever served as king
of Honduras.
Hroussard used to S)Mnd a great
deal of time in Central America, stul
once he happened to be a guest nt the
palace of Honduras when there oc-
curred one of those fascinating little
Central American revolutions, such as
have popularized a great many of our
busiest writers of adventure fiction.
The ruler thnt Hroussard was g
was driven from the palace, hut
the revolutionists were unable to In-
stall the new ruler they had picked for
the Job. So It was agreed by the two
factions that Hob Hroussard, so long as
he was right there on band, should act
as a sort of king pro tempore. .
Hroussard, however, did not lean
much toward the king business under
the circumstances. He wus free to ad-
mit that with conditions right he might
WHEN BROUSSARD WAS KING
be willing to take up kinging as a permanent occupation. Hut he did not wish
to butt In on their revolution. So in a quiet, unostentatious manner he vncated
his throne, hung up his crown on the hat rack, speaking figuratively, and made
his ny across the country's border, leaving bis entire kingdom flu.' an Its buck.
WHY WOMEN
WRITE LETTERS
To Lydia E. Finkham Medi-
cine Co.
Women who are well often ask "Are
the letters which the Lydia E. Finkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,
genuine?" "Are they truthful?"
" Why do women write such letters! "
In answer we say that never have we
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, have we publiihed
.,t,iv,f,,l litr or one without the
full and written consent of the woman
who wrote it
rm tV -- 1 llinntanifl A VAmMIilia l ranuu Uia. tMUMPaHiuw
from all part of the country write such
gTeiexui leiwre w wi mjjw
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E.
Comnound has brought
health and happiness into their lives.
once burdened with pain ana suuenng.
It has relieved women from some of
fnrm nf female ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration,
Irregulanueo, nervousness,
stomach troubles and from the bines.
It is Impossible for any woman whs
Is well and wno
has never suffered
to realize how these
nnnr. lufierinir wo
men feel when re-
stored to health;
their keen desire to i
help other women
whoereiunenugaai mmthey did.
Fnlso friends are like your shadow
they are with you only In the sun-
shine.
FRECKLES
Mow Is the Tim to it Klu of These
Thrra'i no lomii ihn llfhtnt ihI etfocllnc Mhameri of your frwcklri, th
pmcrlptlun othtna double trvnvth It
guaranteed to remove three homely epotl.
Simply rM mn ounre of othlne double
treiie;th frum your drusKlet. end apply
Utile nt II nleht and morning and you
ehould Bonn are I hat the worat frerklea
have begun to dleMppear. while the lighter
onea have vanlatird entirely. It la aeldom
that more than on, ounce la needed to com-
pletely riear the akin and gain a beautiful
clear completion
lie sure to auk for the double strength
attilne, aa this la enld under guarantee at
money back If H falla to remove freckleav
Adv.
The less veracity a man has of his
own the more he admires it In other
men.
Tfe hnmT. I'm Ren Crnea fin Ulua:
nurh bcttrr thaa Imuid bin. Delights
the laundrna. All grocers. Adv.
Sawed Off Sermon.
Where Ignorance Is bliss It is foil
for a woman to acquire wisdom by
going through her husband's pockets.
Achy Joints Give Warning
A creaky Jiilut often prrdlcti rain. It
may also mean that tho ktdncyg are aot
filtering the polaoniiua urlo acid from Hie
blued. Bad backi, rheumatlo palm, tore,
aching JolnU. headaches, diulueag and
urlnarr diaonlers are all effects of weak
kidneys and If Dothlng Is dune, there's
danger of more serious trouble. l'e
Am'i KiJnn fillt. the best recommeoded
klduny remedy.
A New Mexico Case
Tfonry Olfr, 317
Smi Kruin'tmn Si.,
Kiwitu l'V. N. Mhv, Wurv
Hiiyn: "I BUfTiTi
I it t f n I y from
putiiB tn tnv hit'--
it tut Kiilf. ami at
ltmi'8 I rouM ban.
y endur' tin- miH-er-
I lnul t iiul
nrliPN, tun, anil nt
k I tl ii e y h wrv tl
awful i h i p -I toil n w Kitlnny
I'll In w oro I 11 h t
what I nt1l. Thy utronKthnod mykhlneyH. rum, th. hjickin ht fliul nwwle
tu l liMir In rvpry wny. Thi--
Iihvm ki'pl ni frM from kMiioy com-
plaint nine'."
Gl Omo'i at Aa? 9lo. 60c m B
DOAN'S kp,,dJL,.t
FOSTER-MIL1UR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
DAISY FLY KILLER ( ftlt). HM, flno, r
nftmonteht.ointanlwnt.
Lanta altiiorts H ad of
metal, can't Rlllnr tip
own wi'l nut loll or
n J u rm nth luffUunntMd ll,
tihM, aw. , All daatara ortwnl
---
"l laaMinaWl tiprtMl (will for fl.M.
AftULD lOUKftl. IM D At., Brookl.
At Til 111 nt lfAT rBVUK at 1atft I fin. Tim Hr iii lock TrtHlntf m- -a nrltntifl.one) rrtmnvffi cam.. Por facta wrtta KtMult.ctUilli Ludtfti. SUwriuau lloiol ttldg , KatuaaOir.Mo.
KEELEY"U U INSTITUTE
OOP). EIOHTCINTH AND CURTIS tT.DENVER. COLO.
Liquor and Drug Addictions
cored by a scientific course of medicition.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered.
MPM A MTi Kl Jney trouble. preys
hi..
lessensft siriii' ;:y.,.t'- -miumion; fwauty, VIS-?- h
",n?.r,""'rr,,ln'"" or'n disappear when
;y - -- "i ui t.ruer or fimeaned.Tok Rood results use Dr. Kilmer'sBwnmp-ltnn- t, the ureHt kidney remedy.At driiKglsts. Bnmple else bottle by Per-
ce! post, alxo pamphlet.
Address I ir. ft timer To..
RubberStamps M&t&mi
Avoid oerallone. lenitive reuietlf PnPPure Write ti.r unr rKKr.klf Hh r Trtitb anil reel. TimIlj.
GasjtaM Reawar U. Jepl.C M.2 II SJ)irkra St.,CUeesa
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
MIOTHTMW
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The Western Tire and Garage Go.
Is a HOME ENTERPRISE. It is a BOON for CURRY COUNTY. Pushers in an ERA of NEW IN-
DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT in the WEST. If you are a BOOSTER for the WEST, you should be
interested in the development of this enterprise and, accept its opportunity for investment.
' DEVELOPMENT: The first unit of the Company's plant is now wll under construction and in
due course of time will bo making AUTOMOBILE TIRES for the WESTERN Trade.
MILLIONS of DOLLARS is annually sent to the far east in exchange for TIRES and this Com-
pany, now, is beginning the Task that will keep our money at home.
THE WESTERN TIRE AND GARAGE COMPANY, is CHARTERED under the LAWS of the
STATE of NEW MEXICO, its PAPERS and PROOF of LEGAL EXISTENCE are all on FILE and of
RECORD, in the RECORDERS office of CURRY COUNTY. Its HOME is in CURRY COUNTY, its
DIRECTORS and MANAGERS are taken from CURRY COUNTY'S STURDY CITIZENSHIP and are
men, who are known to be of the highest type of business efficiency, and for TRUTH, COURAGE and
TRUST they are above reproach.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY STOCK: The amount of stock now subscribed has well established
the FINANCIAL SOLVENCY of the Company and makes the undertaking a CERTANITY. The
OPPOSITION and CRITICISM that once prevailed against the enterprise has all been. ABSOLVED.
THREE HUNDRED and TEN of CURRY COUNTY'S COURAGEOUS CITIZENS are investors
in the stock of the Company and are SQUARELY behind the proposition. Like a great ARMY they are
marching at the task toward the GOAL OF TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS. Enlist your name now, with
this army of true AMERICAN-HIGH-SPIRIT- ED CITIZENS, who have the COURAGE of SELF
CONVICTION, and relying upon their own JUDGEMENT-D- O THINGS.
BUY SOME STOCK NOW: Only a few hundred shares remain to be sold at $30 per share.
Sign your name to the blank below. Fill in the number of shares you desire, enclose your check for $10
for each share desired and on receipt, the Company will mail you notes to sign for the balance due, one
half in three months and the remainder in six months.
WESTERN TIRE A GARAGE CO.. TEXICO. NEW MEXICO.
GENTLEMEN:
Enclosed find $ as first payment on Bharei of capital slock of the Western
Tire And Garage Company, at $30 per share, and I agree to sign note for the balance in two equal
amounts due in three and six months respectively.
Signed
-
-
Subscriber.
A
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SUMMER FURNISHINGS
We've everything in wearables for a Man's Summer Comfort ! Outdoor negligee attire
will soon be the order of the day!
Tennis, Golf, Boating, Camping and other open-ai- r sports are certain to create an im-
mense demand for Outing Shirts, Belts, Wash Ties and the hundred and one things that
help to make Summer pastimes so pleasant.
Knowing this we have been preparing for weeks for the rush of business that always
comes in at this Season.
BRIEF SUGGESTION S
Breezy Soft Shirts 65c, 75c to $3.00. Cool Athletic Underwear 50c to $3.00. Choice Wash Neckwear 25c, 35c, to 50c. Excellent
Durable Hosiery 25c, 35c to $1.00. Come here for the best things, the choice tilings in Summer Toggery !
Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Gompanv
WOOED, WEDDED, DESERTED
CARNIVAL LOTHARIO ABSCONDS
Red land Wife of a Few Weeks Left Penniless at
Clovis Hotel Monday Night.
I ast Monday night, a couple
arrived from Texico and reg-
istered at the Arlington hotel as
W. E. Norton and wife and were
assigned a room. The next
morning the young wife awoke
to find that her newly wedded
husband was missing. Investi-
gation proved that after his wife
had gone to sleep Norton got out
of bed, quietly stole out of the
room and boarded the early
morning train, eastward bound.
To the hotel people and others,
the young wife recited a tale of
wrong and betrayal that won
for her the sympathy of all
whom heard it. She is an un
sophisticated country girl, un-
used to the ways of the world.
She left the parental roof and
accepted a place aj waitress at a
hotel in Elida where the street
carnival, with which Nort n wa J
connected, was holding forth.
According to her story she be-
came acquainted with Norton
who was a patron of the hotel,
and he at once laid siege to her
heart with all the wiles and arti-
ficer known to a man of his
character.
He told her of a fortune of
$20,000, which he had inherited,
that was awaiting him to claim
at Buffalo, New York, and drew
beautiful pictures of the life of
leisure, pleasure and happiness
that would be hers, if she would
eonsent to become his wife
She listened to his siren song
and accepted him, They went
to Port alts, secured a license and
were married. From there they
went to Texico, where the Carni-
val was amusing the populace
and Monday on some pretext he
induced her to come to Clovis,
where he abandoned her and
left her to the cold mercies of
the world.
According to her statement,
she had $20 in money, when she
married Norton which he tiok
charge of and carried away with
him. She further said that she
had a trunk full of clothing, but
she did not know what hud be-
come of it, and all the garments
she had left were those he was
wearing.
The young woman's parents
are respectable people, residing
at Rudlands thirty five miles
South of Portales, and the girl
was very reluctant to accept the
advice of friends and return to
her home and recite the story of
her unwise marriage to her
family and friends. However,
she finally consented ar.d as she
was without means to pay her
transportation, Earnest Huff-
man, foreman of Spring Lake
ranch, magnanimously volun-
teered to convey her to her home
in his automobile. The distance
to Redlands is about 55 miles
and Mr. Huffman deserves much
credit for his kindly action in
rescuing the unfortunate young
woman from the predicament
she found herself in.
This is an illustration of the
evils that grow out of the visits
of many of these disreputable
Street Carnivals, w hich are
more carnivals of vice than any
"THE STORE OF QUALITY'
thing eUe. If one should follow
in the route of one of these ag-
gregations, he would find a rec-
ord of innocent girls lured from
home and consigned to lives of
sham, burglaries, hold ups and
almost every crime in the calen-
dar that it takes no courage to
commit. The city authorities
who give them permission to lo-
cate withi the limits of their
city, commits a distinct crime
against the community.
Womani Missionary Society
The W. M. S. held their regu-
lar social meeting at the' home
of Mrs, C. Callicotton Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Bratton had charge of
the program and was assisted by
Mrs. Childers and Mrs. Austin.
The victrola music was much en-
joyed and Mrs. Stubbing.! con-
tributed several piano numbers
which were highly appreciated.
Mesdames Bay less and Nutter
assisted the hostess in serving
dainty refreshments.
The bible study class is pro-
gressing nicely and continues to
meet at the church on each
alternate Thursday.
Southern Methodist
Conference Will Be
Held at Clovis
The annual state conference
of the M. E. Church South, will
eonvene at Clovis the first week
in October next. Over one hun-
dred minnters will be in atten-
dance, also many church digni-
taries and a number of laymen.
The members of the Clevis
church and the people generally
will leave nothing undone to en-
tertain the visitors and make
their stay In tha city pleawnt.
New Clovis Minister
A special from Silver City, N.
M says :
Rev. Earl Du Loney, pastor of
First Baptist chuni fr the
pasteigit months, leaves August
1 for Clovis, where he will be-
come pastor of the Baptist church
in that city. Mr. Du Laney has
had remarkable success in the
local church. His resignation
was accepted by the congrega-
tion with the greatest reluctance
but since the Clovis field offers
larger possibilities for arork and
carries with it a material ad-
vance in salary, the call was ac-
cepted by the loaal clergyman.
EAT AT THE
Ogg & Boss Gafe
THR LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Voting Periods and
Schedule of Votes
The contest has been divided
into two great voting periods.
Period No 1. clones at mid-
night Saturday August 5.
Votes will be allowed on sub-
scriptions during this period as
follows:
The price of the Clovis News
is $1.00 per year up to and in-
cluding August 5th. after that
date the price will be $1.50.
Votes will be allowed as follows
1 year -- 200 votes
2 years -- 40') votes
3 years--7l- )0 votes
4 years -- 1,100 votes
5 years 1,400 votes
6 years -- 2,000 votes
7 years 2.(!00 votes
8 ears 3.600 votes
9 years 4,600 votes
10 years 5, GOO votes
11 years 6,200 votes
12 years 7,500 votes
13 years -- 8, 600 vetes
14 years -- 10,000 votes
15 years-11,0- 00 votes
16 years 13,000 votes
17 years 16 000 votes
18 years-21.0- 00 votea
19 years 28.000 votes
20 years -- 34,000 votes
21 years-44,- 000 votes
22 years -- 60, 000 votes
23 years -- 70. 000 votes
24 years -- 90,000 votes
25 years 120,000 votes
Period No. 2 closes at 7 p. m.
August 17.
Votes will be allowed en sub-
scriptions during this period as
follows:
1 year 100 votes
2
3
4
5
years 200 votes
years 350 votes
years 550 votes
years 700 votes
6 years 1,000 votes
7 years 1,300 votes
8 years -- 1,800 votes
9 years-2,3- 00 voj-te- s
vcltes
11 years 3,100 vcjtes
12 years-3,7- 50 vtbtes
13 years-4,3- 00 vcites
14 years -- 5, 000 vqtes
15 years 6,500 vmtes
16 years 6.500 vmtes
17 years-8,0- 00 vJtes
18 years-11.- 000 yotes
19 yotes
20 vote9
21 tates
22 'votes
23 years 35, 000 otea
24 years 45. 000 j votes
25 votes
It will be noted that each
counts for jiist double
the number of votes during the
first voting period that it does
during the second voting period.
The young lady who really wants
the piano will not lose any time
during this first period.
In order to secure the 120,000
votes, for instance, get the
same person to subscribe for
the Clovis News for 25 years, or
send the paper to 25 Jiffierent
addresses. We prefer the latter.
The same holds with reference
to the smaller number f
Fred Diet
Fred former
Clovis restaurant man, who wa9
run over by the cars at Vaughn.
N. M. Tuesday, died at a hospital
in Saturday after-
noon. After the accident he
was taken to the hospital very
weak from the loss of blood and
the shock he had received. One
leg had been cut almost in two by
the car wheels and his right foot
was crushed.
After his death his body was
taken to the rooms
of Strong Brothers, and his
mother, who lives at McComb.
Miss., notified.
We Have Received the Business of Five New Cream
Stations !
Making 70 Cream Customers within past 1 0 days.--Pre- tty
good evidence, isn't it, that these people believe in Clovis Creamery.
If have cream or other, produce to market, we believe it to
interest to see us. Butter Fat, lb. 25c. Eggs, doz.
Glovis Greamery and Produce Gompany Clovis, New Mex.
3
lOyears-2,8- 00
years-14,0- 00
years-17,0- 00
years-22,- 000
years-30,- 000
years-GO.O- OCf'
sub-
scription
Neiderman
Neiderman,
Albuquerque
undertaking
over new the
the
you will be
your per per 16c.
